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PICTURED
SCHWORMSTADT, A GERMAN ARTIST AT THE FRONT.
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IS A RAID ON CITY OF LONDON
BEING PLANNED BY ZEPPELIN? ME CHEF FEATURE

of mm
LONDON, Oct. 7—In a despatch from The Hague, the correspondent of the Daily 

Express says that German newspapers reaching there indicate that Count Zeppelin is^now^ at 
Wilhelmshaven, on the North Sa, with his .staff. Wilhclmshaven is the point from which the 
great raid on the British Isles is to start. One of these papers publishes an interview with the 
Count, in which he is quoted as saying that he had not forgotten England, and would prove it

wMADE BY THE ALIES soon.
It is also reported, the correspondent of the Express continues, that Count Zeppelin 

summoned recently by Emperor William to Mainz. The Emperor said to the Count that he 
relied on him for a great work, and offered to make him commander-m-chii. of the German air 
fleet. The Count smilingly refused, but said he would accept the title when he returned from
England.

was

Allies Are Relieving and Resting Their■jP MagPlaces-B^

W^r' News is Very ihâëï 
To-day.

:
iA New Feature of Warfare -- All Paris 

Awaits Result With Calm - German 
- -Army Great Pawnee and

\

ofMen in ma
The Zeppelin staffs arc warding day and night at Wilhelmshaven and another station is 

tiSfng estabifeheJ at Emden for other types«Mrshijj.\m
a

Fortitude. Fate at Antwerp Depends 
On Violent Battle Raging 

On the Allies Left Flank

that the Russians are «t-
___r „ n,g a junction with Servian
troops reported to be advancing 
from Semlin, but this seems hard- 
ly likely because of the enormous 
distance to be covered before 
these armies can hope to get in 
touch with each other.

Indirect reports current in Lon
don make the declaration that the 
Russians still arc pushing the 
German forces back in the direc
tion of East Prussia. The Ger. 
mans are declared to, be greatly 
handicapped in this retiring move 
ment because of the enormous 
number of horses, which have 
died in the swampy country 
around Suwalki. As a conse- 
quence much of their artillery 
has had to be abandoned.

Another whisper of peace has 
been heard as a result of the ef
forts of the German peace asso
ciation, whose president has been 
at The Hague, to bring about â 
meeting of international pacifists. 
This meeting, however, is said to 
have failed because of transporta
tion difficulties. The same reason 
has led to the abandoning of the 
attempt to convoke The Hague 
peace bureau.

%fort
tern

LONDON, Oct. 7.—(10.20 a.m.
—With the exception of the left, 
wing of the allied trmyf where 
there is reason to believe that 
lively actions are being fought, 
the great battle front in the wes
tern arena of the war, may to 
day be described as a gigantic 
“sniping” engagement in which 
riflemen have been replaced by 
batteries of heavy artillery mask
ed along the heights of the Aisne 
and the Meuse. These desultory 

! artillery. 4uels seem to have suc
ceeded the desperate infantry 
chargs with which, during the 
early stages of the battle, it was 

I sought to clear out the extended 
lines of entrenched troops on 
either side.

One result of the present stage 
of operations has been a very ap
preciable diminution in the cas- 

1 ualties. Observers recently at the 
front declare that the allies are 
well content to play this waiting 

i -game ; they now outnumber the 
Germans and for this reason can 
give their troops rest, while the 
invaders must keep their 
constantly in the trenches.

The most important develop
ment of the fighting in France is 

I the reported movement of a Ger
man army, said to be 20,000 

, strong, southward through Bel
gium by way of Temple Neuve, 
and Tournai, in the direction of 

! the French border. Belgian mili
tary critics predicted recently 
that the allies would meet disas- 

i ter if they stretched their line on 
the left wing too far, and it is be
lieved here that the Germans are 
now seeking to crush the envelop
ing movement which remorseless
ly has been closing around Gen
eral Von Kluck, the commander, 
of the German right, for the past 
three weeks. The latest official 
Paris communication ignores this 
movement. It declares that the 
situation in this locality remains 
the same, but admits that the 
fighting along the left wing north 
of the Oise is becoming more and 
more violent. Calm prevails in 
the center, with the allies gain
ing a little ground in the northern 

, part of the heights of the Meuse.
^ Count Zeppelin is at Wilhelm- j 
shaven, on the North Sea where 
his staff is working day and night 
preparing a great German air 
fleet for a raid on England.

Following England s lead in the 
North Sea, where she felt compel
led to retaliate against the Ger
man procedure of mine laying, 
France has announced a similar 
course in the Adriatic, where sev
eral trading ships have been 
blown up recently by mines 

(The only positive news made 
public in London up to the pre
sent time from the eastern arena 

that the tv.-o Russian

menting on the situation, declares 
that the material organization of 
the enemy really is powerful, and 
that all the French wounded arc 
unanimous in saying that the Ger
mans have had excellent practical 
instruction, and that from a tech
nical point of view, they fight with 
a remarkable method.

The Germans know, he says, 
how to be patient and to wait. 
They realize the ground with real 
art. There they make themselves 
invisible, and give many a grue
some surprise to the impetuousity 
of the French. Their machine guns 
are very numerous and sometimes 
grouped. They have one company 
of machine guns per regiment. 
They are always hidden, often set 
at the edge of woods, seeking to 
have an oblique fire.

The Germans first lines 
march, General Cherfils continues, 
are covered with sheaves of corn 
or are well concealed otherwise. 
In the advance of them are their 
eiite marksmen.
French officers who lost their lives 
says the general, were killed by 
these firers, who always were hid
den. Their junction with diverse 
units is complete, and the accord 
between the artillery and infantry 
is of a permanent intimacy. The 
infantry advances only when sup
ported by the artillery.

If their technical supremacy is 
manifest, their moral inferiority, 
he says, stands out. They fight on
ly two or four against one, and 
nearly always flee in front of the 
bayonet...

[By Special Wire to the Conrierl j
PARIS, Oct. 7.—Captive bal

loons to discover and observe the * 
movements of the allied armies 
and powerful searchlights to point 
out the positions and to blind the 
defense during - night attacks are 
being used by the Germans in the 
battle to the north and east of 
Paris, which is still without defi
nite result.

Military science is frequently 
lost sight of, and the contest be
comes merely the hurling of 
forces against one another. .

Night combats have become 
an element in the action. They 
are telling on the stamina of the 
troops on each side, many of 
whom already are worn out on 
the firing line in the seemingly 
unending struggle.
The French public, who through

out have shown calm, are patient
ly awaiting a decision. The chang
ing actions at various points 
along the battle line, as indicated 
by the war office statement, fur
nish opportunity for diversified 
comment as to their significance.

Lieut.-Col. Rousset, the military 
critic of La Liberté, sees in the 
latest manoeuvres of the Germans 
somewhat of the daring. A large 
spreading movement on the flank 
of an adversary, he says, can have 
the inconvenience, generally grave 
of enlarging the space which ex
ists between the moving troops 
and those on the front. This must 
necessarily have a reasonable lim
it under the risk of transforming 
the plan into a detached opera
tion simply, which would be very 
perilous for those executing it.

Such a movement, moreover, 
says Lieut.-Col. Rousset, has hard
ly a chance of succeeding, and on
ly so when not discovered, which 
does not appear to be the case, 
judging from the war office state
ments.

General Pierre Cherfils, in com-

that the Russian advance on the 
East Prussian border not only 

checked, but that Emperor 
Nicholas’ forces have been suc
cessfully attacked in Suwalki, the 
scene of so much recent fighting.

Further south on the Vistula, 
German and Austrian forces are 
said to have dislodged the Rus
sians from their entrenched posi
tions between Opatow and Ostro- 
wiec, with heavy Russian losses 
in prisoners and guns. The Aus
trians also claim successes in Ga
licia.

On the other hand, the Russians 
reported as steadily advancing 

to the westward and southward.
“The most recent British victim 

of mines is the steamer 
mount, which is variously report
ed as sent to the bottom by Brit
ish and German mines. The offi
cial report is not yet available, 
but it is claimed that if steamers 
are following the sailing direc
tions there is no danger to them 
from the British mine field. This 
mine field is now regarded, it is 
said, as essential, as it has secure
ly sealed the channel in prepara
tion for a period of fogs in long 
nights when the lookout by air 
craft will no longer be possible.”

that the effort will be renewed, 
and in the event of success it 
would compel the left wing of the 
French army to retire towards the 
coast in order to escape the Ger- 

lines stretching out simul
taneously from the north and 
east. The fighting in this neigh
borhood, described in the official 
French report as “more and more 
violent,” must, it is believed, reach 
to Antwerp and largely influence 
the fate of that fortress. The 
surest way of raising the siege of 
the temporary Belgian capital 
would be the success of the 
French turning movement on the 
Oise.

Neither the German or French 
commanders have claimed any de
cision in this unprecedented strug
gle. Indeed, the German report 
states that nothing decisive has 
yet resulted from the attacks and 
counter-attacks in the district ex
tending from Lille to Roye by 
way of Lens, Arras and Albert.

“Both the Germans and the 
Austrians claim to have checked 
the Russian offensive and gained 
success, but as usual the state
ments fail to agree with those of 
their opponents, 
headquarters in Berlin announced

[By Special Wire te the'Courier]

LONDON, Oct. 7.—(1:10 p.m.) 
—The conflict along the rivers of 
Northern France, although now in 
its twenty-sixth day, shows fewer 
signs of an early end than it did 
two days ago.

Then General Von Kluck ap
peared dangerously threatened by 
the enveloping movement of the 
allied armies. To-day that re
sourceful commander, having ob
tained fro man unknown quarter 
heavy reinforcements, is apparent
ly engaged, in his turn, in at
tempting to outflank the French 
and British lines.

This counter stroke is viewed 
hète âs the supreme feature in the 
situation in the western theatre 
of the war, and its full significance 
can be gauged only by the actors, 
who alone are privileged to wit- 

the drama in which they are 
engaged.

Simultaneously
launched turning movement, Gen
eral Von Kluck has been trying 
to cut right through the centre of 
the Allies’ extended left at Las- 
signy. The official French com
munication says that this attempt 

foiled, but it is not doubted
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GREAT BATTLESANK GERMANS
TOKIO, Oct. 7.—The belief was 

expressed at the war office to-day that 
the German cruiser Cormoran and 
two other German gunboats had been 
sunk in Kiao-Chow Bay. The Japan
ese army has occupied the Shan-Tung 
railroad as far west as Chi-Nan.............

The German
was

[By Special Wire to The Ceartorl
BERLIN. Oct. 7—via Amster

dam and London, n-55 a.m.—The 
following official announcement 
was given out by the headquarters 
staff of the German army the 
evening of October 6:

“Continuous French outflank
ing movements against our right 
wing has extended the battle front 
until it is now north of Arras. 
West of Little and west of Lens 
(nine miles northeast of Arras). 
Our advance guards are in touch 
with the enemy’s cavalry.

“No decision has yet been 
reached in our counter attacks 
along the ’line between Arras, Al-
bC“The y situation remains un
changed along the battle front 
between the Oise and the Meuse, 
in the vicinity of Verdun, and in 1 
Alsace-Lorraine.

“There is no news from Ant-
W “Li the eastern theatre of war 
the Russians advancing against 
East Prussia through the province 
of Suwalki have been checked. 
We have been successful in our 
attack against the enemy near the 
town of' Suwalki.

"This movement began yester
day.” '------

VIOLENTWar to Last 
One Year Sure

BATTLE USGERMAN STRATEGY 
HAS NOT WORKED 

OUT TO ADVANTAGE

PETROGRAD (via London, 
Oct. 7)—The Bourse Gazette 
learns that owing to favorable 

from the seat of war sub
scriptions will be invited for an 
internal loan of 500,000,000 rubles, 
($250,000,00) at five per cent. A. 
writer in the Army Gazette, esti
mates that the war with Ger
many will drag on for a year be
cause the winter campaign can
not have an intensive character. 
The fighting will .however, break 
out again in the spring with its 
preivous fury, he says.

BROUGHT AERO DOWN 
PARIS, Oct. 7.—A despatch from 

Troyes, France, to the Havas Agency 
states that an announcement comes 
from Romilly-Sur-Seine, a town 23 
miles northwest of Troyes, that the 
French brought down a German aero
plane, while it was flying over that 
city yesterday.

Ontario spent $2.500,000 on north- 
roads during the year.

news

k,

Official Statement Given 
Out in Paris at 3 

O’clock.

[By Special wire to the Courier] j learning its business now. 
LONDON, Oct. 7—The cor- “Both of the great German de

respondent of The Post in Petro- feats, in Galicia and in Western 
grad, in a disquisition contrast- Russia, exemplify the same de-
fng Russian and German strategy feat in tactics of following the
to the disadvantage of the latter, hne o.f least resistance. In both
says. cases the Russians caught them m

“Instead of following sound precisely the same trap. In the
military principles of seeking out latter case the Russians left a gap
the enemy’s strength and endea- | of twenty miles open like a mouse ^
vc.ring to smash it, the Germans trap door, and the Germans

to follow the lines of least ! . marched gaily in. They found no
opposition until they met an un
pleasant surprise at the fanas tic 
bends of the River Niemen. and 
while trying to force, the Niemen, 
the jaws of the trap dosed upon 
them.”

Newspapers Supplied to 
the Soldiers Until Pro

per Time Comes.
|By Special Wire to the Courier]
PARIS, Oc. 7, 3-o8 p.m.—The 

following official communica- 
ion was given out iii Paris, this
afternoon; , . .

“On our left wing the battle 
great vio-

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Oct. 7.—The corre

spondent of the Times at Eper- 
nay, France, telegraphing under 
date of Sunday, says:

“The battle of the French Riv
ers has entered upon its fourth 
week, and uriless some flanking

seem ■
resistance. Whether this is the 
result of basing war upon the ex
periences of the parade grounds 
and manoeuvres arranged before- ) 
hand, it is difficult to say, but cer- | 
tainly the German army is only

is reports
columns invading Hungary 
converging on Hossunezze and 
Huszt. towns about 150 miles 

Budapest. These reports set

are
still continues with

The opposing fronts ex-lence.i
(Continued on Rage Four.) trom

(Continued ’ on page four.) ern a
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USEMENTS

3 Nights and 
Sat’y Matinee

FRI. and SAT.
CT. 8-9-10
Attraction De Luxe

TY YEARS 
QUEEN”

e and Reign of Our Late 
ived Queen Victoria 

—In—
Yondrous Parts and 

Marvellous Scenes 
S—Evening 25c. Satur- 
lay Mat., 15c, 25c.

ID Monday
OCT. 12

MARIE TEMPEST
Supported by 

3RAHAM BROWNE 
■ all-British company, di- 
im the Play House, Lon-

ÏY ARTHUR JONES’ 
COMEDY

;Y GOES FIRST ”
Playing Royal Alexandra 

Toronto.
Lower Floor—5 rows $2, 
$1.50. 8 rows $1. balance 

[a Icon y—$1 and 75c. Gal
be and 50c. Mail orders 
Seat Sale Friday.

NT THEATRE
tUSICAL LUCIERS—4
[lending of Melodious 

Melody
LLIAMS & FORD

letined Entertainers
[the hurleys

tnedy Conversational 
Acrobats

pisode The Million Dollar 
Mystery

first authentic pictures of 
hadian Troops at Valcar- 
rhe Duke of Connaught 
Tng 25,000 of our boys pre- 
b embarking for the front.

VISIT
NT OLD QUEBEC ;;
witness the magnificent ] ' 

spiring spectacle— “ '

lization of Canadian ;; 
lops at Val Cartier I
Ire the glories of Wolfe " ’ 
Lontcalm lend a befitting * - 
timent to “Present Day “ ‘ 
\y in the Making.” ; -
ice nightly at 7.00 P.M. .. 
Montreal to Quebec. ’ '

isandIslands,Toron- ‘l 

and Niagara Falls
delightful vacation trip. .. 
service. Stops at all im- ’ " 
t points en route. Low .. 
ger fares. [ '

Famed Saguenay "
[mers from Quebec to “ ’ 
may leave 8 a.m., Tues- .► 
[Wednesdays, Fridays and 
lays. " '
[particulars apply local tic- ' • 
lice or address passenger - - 
tment. “ ‘

AN ADA S. S. LINES, : | 
LIMITED. ; ;

Victoria Sq., Montreal. * ‘
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦+444+M4 4 4»»*

3E WINTER 
S COMING
, AT FRED BREAR- 
EY’S, 89 Murray St.
1 have y£ur windows and 

weather-stripped befote
sh.

;r 150 satisfied customer* 
lelph. 1

id & Brown $
[ UNDERTAKERS 
I 151 Colbome St. 
[Open Day and Night

TEA POT INN”
A AS YOU LIKE IT” 
34 Dalhousie Street

Britain and Holland have 
an understanding as to the 

ion of foodstuffs from Hol- 
any of the countries at war,
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Young People’s 
Societies Meet

* .

Social and
Personal J. M. YOUNG & CO. |

____ - ....................... 1

Daily 
Store News

%r" ’V;:r-Daily
Store News i

Farringdon Society
A very enthusiastic and interesting 

meeting was held at Farringdon 
church on Monday evening for the 
purpose of organizing a young peo
ples’ society of a devotional and edu
cational character, for members and 
friends of the church, and also for 
those living in the vicinity of Far
ringdon. Mr. W. H. Whitaker was 
elected president of the society, to
gether with a number of capablT 
committees, and a successful season s 
work is, expected. Although definite 
plans have not as yet been completed, 
it is felt that the meetings, which will 
be held on Monday evening of each 
week, will fill a long felt need. A 
hearty invitation is extended to all 
members and friends of the congrega
tion and to all living in the vicinity 
of Farringdon, to attend the opening 
meeting next Monday, the 12th inst. 
Further particulars will be announced" 
later.

The Courier is always pleased 
to use items of personal interest. 

Phone 276. Are you ready for the Thanksgiving Holiday
fits- jauntingrT Herferare d

fe-

8 '•

John Stewart of Paris, is visiting 
city frjends here ti>day.

Charles Smith, *>f Loudon, left the 
city this, morning, for Toronto.

J. Bosenstadt, of Ottawa, h to-day 
paying a visit to the city.

Julius Scmidt is spending a few 
days here. He hails from Berlin.

J. J. Cuttard of Detroit was an Am- 
visitor in the city yesterday.

J. P. Beecher of New York, was vis
iting in the city yesterday.

B. J. Klepper of Guelph is visiting 
city friends to-day. /

B. K. Elliott of, Detroit is spending 
the day in the city.

H. A. Allan of Coburg was here for 
a short while with friends yesterday.!

J. W. Gill of Chicago was a visit-] 

or here yesterday.

C. A. McMaster of Bradford, Eng-j, 
land, arrived in the city yesterday for 
a short stay.

Mr. Norman. J. Lake left. Saturday 
for Montreal to attend McGill' Univer
sity

with its visiting and S*1
Ij M ..Wl^îWust

tection of your Sel 
papers. Keep therJ 
Vault, where theyl 
an* other elejnenfl 
up. Vaults open 
Your inspection is

;e ISuggestions about seasonable c
Latest Modelanij Materials 

at Popular Prices

fewI m

.............
age cW*in1casn- 

rflere, plaids, serges. They coiine 
and dark colors, nicely trimmed, and prices
as $10.00, $8.00, $7.00, $5.00, d*-| 6>r
to.......... .....................^1.^0

«h» FS*#,!:"
are showing some very special 
" est Sfryckari English makes.of 

kidv^ir riM ihatnoiAtl „ | , {

DaintySuits of .
i

encan

Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits in all the latest 
fall and winter styles and materials. They 
come in Blues, Greys, Tans, BJgck fad 
very. smart mannish tweed 
are silk or. satin lined. Skirts are made in

1

St. Andrews Guild.
A very enjoyable evening was spent 

on Mo’nday last wen the, young peo
ple of St. Andrews Guild partook 6f 
their first banquet this year- There 
were about 140 present and as the 
evening was to be a social ohé, it 
found the newly elected presidents 
and officers in their respective places 

:After the well fill'd tables had been 
amply adjusted by all, a splendid pro
gramme ensued. Mr. L. Dytuond 
gave two delightful piano solos, whiçh 
were followed with a highly apprecia
ted solo "from Miss A. Shultis. Messrs 
H iLnderwood and W. Johnston, both 
of the Guild, addressed the gathering 
'referring to the causes for which a 
young people’s society _ ™ee^r. aTa 
advising each and all to join. Miss E. 
Craig (Toronto) who held the audi
ence in a jovial spirit, gave two very 
catchy little readings.

A distinguished guest of the even
ing was Rev. A. E. Armstrong assist
ant foreign mission secretary for the 
Presbyterian Church of Canada, who 
gave an unusually interesting sketch 
in detail of their work. He explained 
how the great changes effected in the 
mission fields, are primarily due to 
beginnings made in Young Peoples
Societies. . . .

The evening closed in singing Un
ward Christian Soldiers.”

St. Judes’ A. Y. P. A.
The regular meeting of St. Jud’s 

\ y P A. was held in the School 
room on Monday evening with a good 
attendance. The programme was ot 
a patriotic nature and consisted of a 
solo by Mr. Holrod also Mr. Me- 
Leod. A recitation by Harry Hunt 
and an address by Mr. Raymond. Mr. 
Raymond began by saying that a 
man in this critical time should speak 
unless he can shoulder a musket. Le 
stated that some towns' in hngiana 
and Scotland had sent one tent'.i ot 
their population to the war,and he 
thought we ought to study the causes, 
of this greatest war in Listswy. wn-ls 
it is still fresfi in our minds. He the i 
traced the causes back to the found
ing of the Prussian Empire in 1-01, 
showing how the motto of these peo 
pie is “Might is Right!” A heartv 
vote of thanks was given Mr. Ray
mond and the others who assisted m 
making a pleasant and profitab.; e\cn 

ing._________ _

Superb Selection ol Women’s Fall 
and Winter Coats

■ h t!

3 ai
;:V\Ve
valves in best ,b>
HBBIKpB _ ^ .....^

English Walking Gloves in. Tan, one dome 
fastener, all .

Chamoisette Gloves, suet 
all sizes, at ... J.'.75e, 5Qct

“nJf >X£\U\1 «ope

$1 .25and $1.0P
CondncT Goats from the greatest coat makers in 

Canada, present themselves for your choos
ing. "They come.in, so,me very swagg-er styles 
in, the raglan and seamless stjhujd|f 
Colors Greys, Browns, Fawns, Blues, etc., 
a" #rkes are 
$20 to ............

MR. FRANK JOHNSON ' j

Conductor 38th Dufferin Rifles Band
Tfliy'Bahd is again to the front in offering their services to a man for the, 

big- patriertfe -concert. -October tS. Too much' cannot be .«id âtrçttt their
imiignesi 'Uu- Meseniÿ of this organization is another feature Kfffltps

SBISUbm

LEÂG0ERS AT

i; IMPERIAL;eys,• : l igne-

Mr. A. E,. Watts and J. G. Brown 
left the city, for London on. business 
this morning.

J. Cummings of Toronto left the 
city yesterday after a short,stay with 
friends.

H. G. Armstrong is visiting old city 
friends to-day. He now resides in 
Parkdale, .Toronto.

Robt. Easton of Brockville, is i 
visitor to-day in the city. Accompany
ing him is Louis Coates.

---<§■---
Mrs. Chrysler and Mrs Kerr left 

for Toronto yesterday to attend the 
annual provincial W. C. T. U. 
ference which will be held for a week 
in the Queen City.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Bertha Agnes Blackmore to Mr. 
'Thomas Henry Whitehead, both of 
Brantford, Ont., the wedding to take 
place quietly on Wednesday, October 
14.—Toronto Globe.

$30:.$21$25: $10.00 v Cipitil Aathorizcd 
(WN4U,.. 

! Reserve and Undhr
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mittee was read by Rev. A. I. Snyder 
and Mr. Wray Collins of Wesley 
church was selected as the president 
for the current year.

The first vice-president apuointed 
is Miss Brandon of Paris, while Miss 
Hicks of Wellington street is second 
vice-president, with iMiss Robb of 
St. George, third, and Mr. A. Lock- 
ingty rendered by the Colborne St. 
St. George, third, and' Mr. A. Lock- 
ington of 'Col'borne street, fourth vice- 
president.

Again Miss Agnes Butler was ap
pointed secretary-treasurer.

The new president was called upon 
to take the chair and did so to the 
a-pprecration of the convention for his 

, . election apoeared to be popular.
Tl?e Twentieth C°Foworth Complimenting the new officer up-

of the Bra,"tf%d j thB (30). on his election, Mr. Shepperson spoke
c.he . M church was a ot the aims of tlle league and he hop-

bornè Street Methodi t f ed for its continued sucess of the
pronounced success. The afternoon organization In thanking the del- 
sessions yesterday were egates for a vote of thanks, he ex-
ést and a solo by,M>ssJweet was ex- cfaimed tersely: «If you are satisfied, 
cellentlv rendered in splendid voice. , j gratified ”The roll call which was responded ‘^^^o^r the reins of office the 

to by delegates, wi P . new president said he felt the respon-
rtearly every eague .1 e ’ sibility of his election and although
Showed that .the work of the league hfi ^ deepl interested in the work 
wàs prokressirtg on all sides The _.h w 14 ” be able to do a great 
membershig had increased to an ex- ;<lea, f d$8trict work torlhe next few
■tent w;orthy f. tlleh =-al!se a“d months. He had a lot of work to
every branch reported a healthy con- (,Q at Wesley ,church where he was
dition of affairs. the local president, but the work of

President Shepper the district would be pushed forward
himself highly satisfied with the and h h d to the standard of 
splendid results which were due to Thanking them for his

“'kd «p«» .0,

leaguçs in the district and as they Folowing the anthem, which was 
haiy:e in the aggregate a large army gnificeIftly re„dered, Rev. Q. A. 
of members it will be seen that the Wo8odsidC| ^o{ zion 
eague is executing a great work in church ave an address upon “The 

the Christian cause Child: the World’s Greatest Mission-
. ^'SS A^"eS Butler 8av.e an ilium- Opportunity.” In the facing of 
mating address upon the junior work child ,probie^m of to-day, he claim- 
dqring the .course of v-hich she ed w were {adng one £ the m05t 
pointed tout the great advantages hazardous possibig. .Life’s problem

f tv"1 be'"S a r°rcrr “I was the great missionary problem. It 
L £bKraJC1 °f ‘Y aV °T ,e? was a problem with a missionary in-

*fS i LTt triligei.ee. Life purpose was essen-
EEfSpT' d , b,CSt Ln.d tially a missionary one. The fact
jumarè. It was vated a splembd effort. th ■ were c0/structed after the

Rev R. D Hamilton one of the im of God. pointed to the fact
Rnf T EL>- tha we should have a similar pur- 

convention held m Buffalo in July, What did we mean when we
g^e art inspiring report of the pro- said man was made in God's image? 
“dln ,at *h,s great gathering He We expected all that was good of 

convention, God. and we must live up to that

-afaif-'T s'sx

:,#MFw‘°"k'T,K isssittri
IS*"1 -SSSX

in bV ‘ several of the delegates. aii’i,-. • •'Devotional exercises by the Rev. , A,U ,ist°ry was a missionary ap- 
Mr. Plyley opened the evening vro- ^a'"p , ^aspGoiL,marcb across the 
ceedings and an anthem ,by the choir Z l ° , iT d?wn pafe

• Mowed, the soloist being Miss But- f^oLIps of God fto|nThe îarlilst

3rry biT-hy ™ •"« >»»
Mala.Aurtftip to history. We were traitors to
' wh.,,», as» «

- omitted to tell them of our great mis- 
, sionary conquests.

There was a world of possibility in 
the child which would only be brouht 
to light by thg divine grace of God.

The place" where the child got its 
highest vision of God must be at the 
family altar. Men must believe they 
had been ordained to do a special 
misisonary duty and must be enthused 
with that idea or it would never be 
done. But it would never be 
plished without prayer.

The young should not only be 
taught to pray but they should be 
taught to give up their service to God. 
They should give'’' it 
heart, 
vice.

Our du tv lay clear. It was that we 
sfiould give the child a clear vision 
of its way to the end of all mission
ary effort, the service of the eternal 
Master.

The Rev. D. K. Martin. BD. then 
gave a fine address upon the subjejet 
of “Evangelism,” ..which was de
scribed as a work of spreading the 
gospel. He enlargéd upon the sub
jects bringing many interesting re
miniscences into his discourse.

“Blest -Be the Tie That Binds” 
and the mizpah benediction brought 
to a close this conference, one of the 
most successful known in this dis
trict.

S A Multitude of Smart Blouses From 
8 $1.00 to $10 Pretty Neckwear ■ ■

::
I

8
Another new shipment of new Neckwear 

just to hand for the holiday. They com
prise all the newest and latest novelties in 
Nçckwear for Tall wear. All at popular 
prices.

All the new Waistcoats, Basque and Bo-- 
■ lero styles, in satin, chiffon, and crepe-de- 
* chine. " Colors are Navy, Alice, Tan, Grey, 

Maize, also Black and White, in plain and 
brocaded silks, low or high neck, in all sizes 

S and prices, at 
$10.00 to ...

Interest 
3: From 1
; Open Baton
; : BBA8TF0RD BRANCH : 12

HARVE1

1

$1.00Bright Addresses Were 
Delivered at Colborne 

Street.

I con-

Ostrich and Marabout Boasi
i

One of these Ostrich or Marabout Boas 
just put the finishing touch to your appear
ance. They come in Black, 
and White, also others in the 
colors, and prices at $10,00,
$8.00 to..................... ...............

Xs Stylish Millinery
Nalujràl,

e combi:
For a stylish street or afternoon hat just / 

’ have a look at what we are showing, suitable 
for any lady, miss or child, and prices very 
moderate.

Grey
ination

$5.00 IHi

“ENGLAND 
MUST BE 
CRUSHED”

The Safi;

J. M. YOUNG ® CO/

of—ê*

8 Invei-.........

SaniMn.

The Hamburger Ffem’deblatt pf. 
September 4th publishes the following 
article by Vice-Admiral Kirkoff

bear in mind, first and 
foremost that we have not merely to 
defeat our enemies in the East and 
West, but that we must defeat and 
crush absolutely the perfidious AV 
bion, the most pernicious of all poli
tical enemies, whose policy for cen
turies has been full of cunning and 
perfidy, subdue her to surit an ex
tent that her influence all over the 
world will.be broken for ever..

“To crush England is our main 
task; to reduce her influence would 
be a blessing to the culture of the 
whole of the world. England must 
not be allowed to keep the influ
ential iposition which .she has held up 
to the present The first steps to 
harmful influence in every direction 
have already been taken, and there are 
a number of ways to destroy our pow
erful opponent on the other side ot 
the North Sea at any cost, ways, and 
means which need not all he taken 
simultaneously The task is not an 
easy one. but it is a task worth all 
the sacrifices it will demand.

“England must be, crushed! 
is this possible? Indeed it is! Never 
have lies, falsehood, and cunning 
during the years of peace been suc
cessful; never has the world seen so 
clearly what the so-called fair play 
of Old England really r mounts to as 
at the, present moment It is as 
though at last the mask has been 
torn from the face of the hypocrite. 
Nobody need be in doubt as to what 
the state of the world would be if 
barbarous Russia, vain France, and 
bestial Servia and Belgium were to 
be victorious! But the heavy Ger
man and Austrian blows have de
stroyed this phantom.

“German military and maritime 
forces are now ready in the North 
Sea and on the coast pf the Channel 
to throw themselves on England and 
to dfstrov it by all means at their 
disposal by water, in the air, and on 
land, as well as by the forces of gold 
and economics. And G^rmanyTs 
whether after a short or a long strug
gle is going to accomplish this, 
and we shall not rest until we have 
gained our object.”

Fundfor the return of his tuteur and the
stroll 
nuse
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It Helped 
Recruiting 

in Old Land
A DAUGHTER a!ongS’thWehshort fe"began to ai^ 1 1 himself fiy throwing stones at the

bathing machines. These belonged

&l:hfol“y!r*',y'S,,t bir'1’” * "DoVLEnoJ-ho I 

8 manded the Prince.. ,
Mrs. Churchill formerly was Miss 'Z don’t Care who you are," replied 

Clementine Hozier, daughter of the young Price
'ate Sir Henry Montague.Mozier. She T.he Prince promptly knocked the 
anri Mr. Churchill were married in Boy down with a blow on the hose, 
1008 They now have three children, aimcd with his ieft. The Devonshire 
two daughters and onè son. lad got up. and fought furiously ‘for

twenty minutes until the Gernian 
party arrived and separated them. 
Both were marked, but the Prince 
had tfie worst of the fight.

The Thorold ' Town Council will 
give a carload of flour and the town
ship 100 bags more to the Belgian

Safety is a prime necej 
all investments. You have 
command all the experienc 
officers in making invest™ 

» negotiating securities. Th 
give you unprejudiced adw 
at the same time relieve yd 
details. Consult us at ad 
personally or by mail.

“Let- us

t

Presbyterian Air of Victory 
At Petrograd

LONDON, Sept.. 25 (Corres
pondence of Associated Press)
_At the headuarters of the Lon
don recruiting offices, the author
ities have compiled a chart which 
throws an interesting light on the 
physiology of recruiting. It cov- 

period between August n 
and èpt. 7, when 51,094 men en
listed in London. It shows how 
recruiting remained _ at a daily 
average of 1,200 while the news 
from the front was not dicquiet- 
ing; how it rose when the- news 
was not so satisfactory and how 
it went up with a rush when the 
casualty list was announced.

On Monday, Aug 24, the news 
was “German advance all qjong 
the line”
emits I ............
further advance and the recruits 
went up to 1547 On Wednesday 
when it was announced that there 
were 2,000 casualties at Mons, the 
figures advanced to 1561. On 
Thursday, with report of the fur
ther retirement of the British 
troops, 2,000 recruits were added 
to the roll.

By Saturday, the 29th, when the 
news was ‘“British flight against 
tremendous odds,” the total was 
raised to 2,000 for the day, and 

Sunday, usually a slack 
day, 1,250 men enlisted, 
following Monday, 
when photographs of the first 
British wounded were printed, 
recruits resonded with a rush and 
4,001 men .enlisted.
Now that the War Office has had 
a chance to deal with the first 
500,000 recruits for the new 
army, it is anticipated that before 
long the standard will be put 
back to the old level. At the 
London recruiting headquarters 
thé names and addresses are be
ing taken of thousands of men 
just under 5 feet, 6 inches, and 
they are being told to settle 
down" for a few weeks and wait 
until they receive a telegram.

Att official said it was not that 
the antiy did not want to 5 feet,
3 inch men, but recruiting had-to 
be damped down somehow to give 
the War Office a chance to deal 
with the men and it was decided 
that the simplest way was to 
raise the standard.

A British steamer laden with grain 
was sunk, by a German mine in the 
North Sea.

The Allies have repulsed" many vio
lent attacks ii> the Tegion 'ftf the Ar- 
gonqe forest. ■ \ " 'f

Cook s Cotton Root Compound,
* r__ A mafi, reliable regulating

'- medicine. Sold in three de
grees <4 strength—No. 1, SI; 
Îîo. 2, S3; No. 3. S5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid op receipt of t rice. 
Free pamphlet. Add. css i 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
TORONTO. OXt. (ftntti NWmJ

[By Special Wire to the Courier] 
PETROGRAD, Sunday, Oct. 4. 

via London, Oct. 5.—(2 p.m.)—In 
Russian military circles it is felt 
th^t the Russian general staff is 
now able to. analyze and will be 
able to forestall, the intended 
German invasion of Russia.

In suite of the great importance 
of the' eight day battle between 
General

FOUGHT AND LICKEDers a
KAISER IN 1878.

How he offiie had had a fight with 
the Kaiser in the old English style 
and beat him is related by Mr. Alfred 
R Price, hotel proprietor, Ilfracombie,
North Devon. The fight took place in government.
August, 1878. The Kaiser, then nine- A second Canadian contingent of 
teen, was on holiday with his tutor 22,000 men is to be organized and de- 
and others at Ilfracombie. Mr. Price spatched speedily and further rcin- 
was then fifteen. forcements trained.

“I was well paid to keep it out of Maritime Province manufacturers 
the papers,” said Mr. Price. formed an association at Amherst; N.

The Prince had had his morning S., replacing the Provincial branch of 
bathe in the sea, and while waiting" the Canadian association.

I Tbe Trusts and Gi 
Company, Limit

; :

Genera! ** Kennenkampf f on the 
Russian side, and General Von 

-Hindejiburg, on the German side, 
which has just come to an end 
and in which the Germans were 
not only no.t successful in cross
ing the River Niemen, according 
ing to reports here, but were dri
ven back with heavy losses to the 
frontier, losing the entire pro
vince of Suwalki, excepting the 
town of that name, it is opinion of 
Russian observers that the Ger
mans intended this costly and 
futile demonstration to draw the 
Russian troops from East Poland 
as a premininary to their main 
object.

This, as revealed by the pre
sent fighting near Warsaw, was 
an attempt to take Warsaw and 

‘ thence move to the southward 
to outflank the Russian army, 
which having occupied Galicia is 
now moving through Bukowna 
into Hungary. It is declared here 
that this intent has been made un- 
possible by the bad condition of 
the roads. The heavy going ar
tillery sank into the roadways 
and could not go on. Nor has the 
German attempt to take the of

fensive at Gracow thus far been
PrTheCtreported presence of Em
peror William in East Prussia and 
the departure of Emperor Nicho
las for the front is taken here to 
emphasize the tremendous im
portance of the impending battle, 
which may be the biggest conflict 
of the war up to the present time, 
in either the western or the east
ern arenas. Three million men, 
it is estimated in Petrograd, will 
be engaged.Russians believe that if the Ger
man-Austrian army is defeated at 
Cracow, the war will be virtually 
over, as there will then be insuffi
cient forces of the enemy to stem 
the Russian advance in Galicia, 
and thence to Breslau and Berlin, 
as well as the Russian advances 
through Cracow to Vienna and 
through Transylvania to Buda
pest. z
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August 31. SYNOPSIS OF CASAOia-v x,lj
LAND BBtiuLATIONI

rjTHE »ole head of a family, 9 
y over 18 years old, may hd 

quarter section of available Don 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 4 
plicant must appear in person 
minion Lands Agency or Snb- 
the District Entry by proxy ml 
gt any Dominion Lands Agenci 
Bub-Agency on certain conditlol 

Dntlee—Six months’ residencj 
cultivation of the land in eacj 
years. A homesteader may! 
nine miles of his homestead on j 
least 80 acres, on certain cond 
habitable house is required ef 
residence is performed in the I

la certain districts a homes tel 
standing may pre-empt a quj 
along-alde his homestead. Prt
acre

Duties—Six months’ resident 
tore) years after earning hoi 
ent; also 60 acres extra culti 
emptlon patent may be obtains 
hompetead patent, on certain o 

A settler who has exhausted 
stead right may take a pure! 
stead In certain districts. Pq 
acre. Duties—must reside six 
each of three years, cultivate I 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is si 
Auction in case of rough, scrul 
land. Live stock may be su 
Cultivation under certain condl
, W. W. COST,

Deputy of the Minister of j 
. N.B.—Unauthorized pnblical

It's Simply Delicious !
i You don’t know bow deliciously tempting and refresh

ing içecream-Can be untii-you’ve tested the famousF 1 <
II

P5iaccom-

I —made in a model, up-to-date plant, under the most sani
tary conditions, from nothing but the purest pasteurized 
cream, refined cane sugar and double distilled flavoring.

Brant Ice Cream may jpe served simply as ice cream, or 
used as the foundation for many

STILL UNDER FIRE 
LONDON, Oct. 7.—A despatch to 

tbs Times from Epcrnay, France, un
der date of October .3, states that the 
northwestern suburbs of Rheims are 
still under German shell fire, which is 
doing considerable damage. .. The 
■shells apparently are intended for the 
French batteries in position just out
side the town. “The panic among the 
inhabitants,” the despatch says, “has 
been increased through the action of 
German aeroplanes, which are’ drop
ping bombs containing a high explos
ive in an attempt to destroy the rail
way station. So far this place hai; not 
-been damaged, hut refugees report 
that fourteen persons were killed by 
one of the bombs.”

with a true 
Otherwise it was no ser-Ï V

Tempting Frozen Delights please- you bqütgr ■ than- any
other dessert., ;

Try serving Brant Ice Cream
with melon, strawberries, pine
apple or other delicious fruits or Cream! Yourdealersells it— 
preserves—also with chopped both in bulk and in bricks, 
nuts, and see if it doesn't Try some tosday.

*
Insist on getting Brant Ice&

It

Ë
N.B.—Brant Ice Greâm brisks are carefully 

» , packed In improved tamtary canons.Sir Adtpn Beck opened the Hydro
electric power development-- station 
at Wasdell’s Falls on the Severn riv
er and turned on the current in Beav
erton and Cannington.

Great Britain has prohibited the 
exportation of raw wool to any 
country,

;
Dr. G. Brj’ce ,.f Winnipeg, who 

has just returned from Great Britain 
states that, the Brant Creamery, Brantford, Ont.Berlin contributions to the Canadian 

Patriotic Fund amounted to 
than $"40,000 by noon of the first day 
in a three days’ campaign, and in 
Waterloo they reached $15,000.

troops passing 
through England en route from the 
north of Scotland, who w_pre reported 
to be Russians, were ill fact High
landers,

more
ü
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WE
SOLICIT 
A CALL

■If you’ve a watch that needs at
tention, we request that you 
.bring it to us for an examina
tion and an opinion.

No, there is nothing to pay for

We will tell you the cosi to put 
it right so that we can guarantee 

,_ifc to keep time.

See us aboutr it.

EHN
i 1

Man’f’g Jewders

Sons
rr.is

93 COLBORNE ST.
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S. G. Read’s Co: 
AUCTION Si
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SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXESHoliday X
£
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Hearst Says Whllmey Blaz
ed the Trail WhiqhWill be (Followed 
—Gives Credit to His Various Coll
eagues.

■ !i>re are a *eof Household Furnil% '4 w. r- à * "B
à- i * tp y^ur opn means for -,the pro*

tection of your Securities, Deeds and other valuable 

papers. Keep them in a box in our Safety Deposit 

Vault, where they are absolutely secure against fire 

$n* other elements 6i risk. Boxes $3 per year and 
up. Vaults open every day during banking hours. 

Your inspection is^invited. ,

—:i) ?thes On Wednesday, Oct. 7th
At 1;30 o’clock, at the residence 
of Mr. Henry Gaffney, 113 Char
lotte Street.

ly-iv-..

On Thursday, Oct. 8th
At 1:30, auction salf of household 
furnituraof Mrs. C. Doeringer, 14 
Chatham Street.
Make a note of these sales* Both 
families'are leaving the city.

1 * ’w r. f's s»
s. p. i

- :> 29,
■

Hon.W.H.Ihe Children a

irtment and see 
re child,in.casli- 
I come ;;iilJi$ht 
jned, and prices

!&■; r- ?<
fH ! ' " V.,fc

i, $1.25 ite Royal Loan ——r-
, Hon. W. H. Hearst yesterday is- ment of prisoners and the care of the 

sued the following statement, his first and mentally defective, will he
. ' nn»,r;n •»* maintained tov him, and it is our eon-to the pe. P e f ----- - fident hope that Ontario will continue

to lead the world in huftiane and 
businesslike treatment

, ■ -, » ■ —

« <■ *“■

P. A. SHULTIS
A Co.. 7 S. Market St

-BARGAINS-
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message 
Premier of the province :

I desire in the first place to ex
press my deep appreciation, and that 
of my colleagues, of the sympathy 
so generously extended by the peo
ple of Ontario, and indeed of Canada 
generally, on the death of our late 
beloved and gifted leader, Ontario’s 
most honored and trusted citizen.

Sir James Whitney passed away 
genuinely mourned by the people of 
the province, after a distinguished 
and successful career such as it is 
given few men to enjoy. But while 
he has gone from us, he has left a 
record of "good deeds, and of legisla
tion for the development of the pro
vince and the betterment of its peo
ple that will be an inspiration for 
generations to come.

It will be the aim, object and deter
mination of the new government tq 
carry out the splendid "’(traditions of 
government ir James has bequeath
ed to us, to maintain unimpaired the 
many great works he has accom
plished, and to carry to completion 
the works inaugurated and the plans 
devised by him for the benefit of the 
people of the province and the de
velopment of its resources, — 
a)l. we will maintain unsullied and 
unimpeached the high standard of 
clean, honest administration of pub
lic affairs set by him.

Follow Blazed Trail.

38-40 MarkefSireet - BrantfordSglVIDg
of these

p very speqial 
nglisfo makes of
moiiÀtç. . I I

Greater Food Production
Agriculture, the great basic indus

try of the province, will always re
ceive the best consideration of the 
Government. An active campaign has 
been inaugurated an'd will be pressed 
on with increased vigor to stimulate 
a greater production of foodstuffs so 
urgently required now by the Empire 
as well as for borne consumption. Ad
ditional efforts will be made to secure 
for the consumer the products of the 
farm - without any unnecessary ad
vancement in prices over that obtain- ^ 
ed by the producer.

The work of developing our great 
heritage in Northern Ontario will 
proceed with additional zeal and en
ergy.

Education,
ondary, and in its higher branches, 
will receive the same careful Atten
tion as in the past, and) no effort will 
be spared to equip in the best man
ner possible oiir boys and girls with 
tfiat knowledge that will best fit them 
for the battle of life.

The management of our finances at 
this trying titne in the financial 'his
tory of the world will receive most 
thoughtful care and consideration. 
Stock is now being taken of the value 
of our natural resources, particularly 
Qur timbdf, from which a very sub
stantial portion of our revenue has 
been derived in the past, and it is 
expected at an early date we will have 
as complete information as possible 
with reference to the natural re
sources of the province, so that we 
may be the better able to determine 
the value of these resources from a 
revenue-producing standpoint" fo#r the 
future, and the best means of con
serving and- dealing with them so as 
to secure tfje mo;t benfeScial results 
as well for ourselves as those who 
come after us. .

1

k Tan, one dome S. G. READ & SON, Limited
. , 129 COLBORNE STREET

$2250—Just completed, IX storey 
red brick, stone foundation, 3 bed
rooms, 4 closets, 3-piece bath, hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, full 
basement, ready for furnace, gas, 
electric lights, double deck veran
dah, good lot. Only $700 cash, bal
ance at 6%.

$2800—Beautiful new 2 storey red 
pressed brick, stone foundation, 3 
bedrooms, 3 living rooms, full base
ment, all conveniences, finished, in 
Georgia pine, verandah and sleeping 
porch. Only $800 cash. East Ward.

$3$00—Choice William St. re*- 
dence, nearly new and all conveni
ences. Ask to see this.

SLOP
ck.Tans.J^eys. IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA ::
Nd

is

$1.00;es. ■f |ESTABLISHED 1875."25,
$10,800,000.00

7,000,000.00
7,000,000.00

Capital Aathorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Undivided Profit

Savings Bank Department |
Interest Paid on Deposits’
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9. "

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Ojposite Market Square ; ;

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

b finish,
B5c and

***$***************25 c !• «gee# ••••••••

* MARKET REPORTS *
********************

WAR
BARGAINS

*••••••***«

ear CHICAGO, Oct. 8.—Notwithstanding 
that wheat at one time today showed à 
substantial upturn, thé beam had the 
advantage during moat of the session. A 
heavy total for the stocks In hand In the 
United States and Canada was made 
much of against the bulls. Prices closed 
weak, l%c to l%c. under last night. Other 
leading staples, too, all suffered a net 
decline—corn He to %c, oats Ho to %®* 
and provisions 6c to 66c. v

TORONTO -GRAIN MARKET. \g
Wheat, fall, bushel..
Goose wheat, bushel.
Barley, bushel ...
Peas, bushel.......
Oats, bushel .......
Rye, bushel .........
Buckwheat, bushel

alike primary, and sec-Ï new Neckwear 
lay. They com- 
Itest novelties in { 
All at popular

Two new 3-bedroom brick 
cottages for sale. Price $1050 
each.

A one-storey frame cottage on 
stone foundation, containing 
parlor, dining-room, summer 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, electric 
lights all through house, sewer 
connections, lot 52 ft. by 132 ft. 
Rents for $11.00 per month. 
Price $1250, $200 down, bal
ance on mortgage.

à
FOR RENT—Several good houses. 
BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. 1913 
OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat Evening* 
Fire Insurance - Marriage LicensesAbovenut Boas , |1 16 to $...« li 1 10 ....- j!

0 <> *.HI 0 68 .
t... 1 25I Marabout Boas 

I to your appear- 
(. Naturàl, Grey 

he combination

Special
Bargains

♦ ♦♦4 .................................. ... ................................................................................................ ... I0 52
0 85
0 75 e

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET. I
o n ■ 
0 21 ‘ 
0 28

The legislation enacted under the 
guidance of Ontario’s late Prime 
Minister has been so beneficial, and 
the works carried out under his di
rection so ample and complete, that 
his successors might well be satisfied 
to follow the trail that he has so well 
blazed out for them.

But complete and beneficial as the 
legislation and works of the late 
Government have been, a province 
blessed with such limitless resource*- 
of field and forest, of mine a#id river, 
of lake and waterfall, and people of 
such a splendid type of manhood and 
womanhood as ours constantly re
quires new measures and new laws 
for the development of its resources, 
and the comfort and happiness of its 
people.
will strive to meet the^e require
ments to the full, and we will not 
hesitate to break new ground when 
he needs of the province demand. 
By earnest consecration to the in
terests of the people, by the efficient 
discharge of our trusteeship, and by 
wise and progressive legislation suit
ed to the needs of this much-favored 
orovince we hope to retain the con
fidence, respect and support of the 
people of Ontario which were en
joyed to so marked a degree by the 
late Government of. Sir James Whit
ney.

S
1Butter, creamery, lb. eq.. 0 29 

Butter, creamery. Bolide.. 0 27 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27
Cheese, new, lb..................
Egge, new-laid ................. 0 27
Honey, new. lb.......
Honey, comb, dozen

$5.00 TO RENT All the Real Estate of the late A*» 
drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the projh 
erties being situated in all dirr-*1-1- 
from the City Hall.

Come and get prices and dfl I** 
ness.

o 1# 0*28 \ 
0 11 OU
2 60 3 00

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 1S The Safety Two new brick cottages, only 
$7.50 each.WINTER TOURSCO. WINNIPEG, Oct. 6.—Winnipeg wheat 

Opened hlghef on strong -cables, general 
bullish news end a good cash demand,
but selling pressure proved too much IS 
the absence of speculative trade and 
hedging In Winnipeg and Chicago. The 
close showed a decline of Ho for Decem
ber and Ho for October; Oats were dull 
to He lower.

Cars inspected Monday numbered 1151, 
and" In sight were 200 cars. Care Inspect-, 
ed of all grains during the month of Sep
tember were 34,526, against 27,943 in Sep
tember. 1913.

The weather was 
colder, with traces of 
Southern Alberta.

Deliveries thru the clearing house 
were : Wheat, 777,000 bushels, and fla* 
21,000 bushels.

Winnipeg cash : Wheat—No. 1 north
ern, 31.06H; No. 2 do., 61.03H; No. 3 do.,- 
98Hc; No. 4, 92Hc; No. 6, 87Hc; No. 6, 
82%c; feed, 79He.

Oats—No." 2 C.W., 48%c.
Barley—No. 3, 65Hc; No. 4, 60c.
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., 81-12%: No. 1 C. 

W„ 81.09%. I
MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

MONTREAL, Oct. 6.—Considerable 
grain was offered by local exporters over 
the cable last night, but the acceptances 
were few and far between today, as only 
sales of a few loads of wheat were made. 
The local market for coarse grain was 
also quiet, the demand for all lfnes being 
limited, but prices show no further 
change. Business In flour Is quiet, both 
for local and export account and the de
mand for mill feed is limited. In baled 
hay the feeling is easier and prices have 
declined 60c per ton.

Cheese Is firm, with a fair demand from 
local exporters for all offerings.

The butter market Is more active, with 
sales of some round lots of finest cream
ery to local houses. The trade In eggs 
Is fairly active.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 6.—Wpeat—No. 1 

hard, 81-08%: No. 1 northern, $1.06% to 
$1.07%; No. 2 do., $1.03% to $1.05%; De
cember, $1.07%.

Corn—NO. 3 yellow, 66c to 67c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 42%c to 43c.
Flour and bran unchanged.

of— F. J. Bullock & Co.TO THE LAND OF 
Sunshine and Summer Days 

CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA, LOUISIANA, 
ETC.

Limited trains leave Toronto daily, 
making direct connection at Detroit and 
Buffalo for the Southern States, and at 
Chicago for California, etc.

Those contemplating a trip of any 
nature should consult Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agent, who will be pleased to 
attend to all details in connection with 
quote rates, arrange reservations and 
your trip ; or write
M. G. MURPHY, District Pass. Agent, 

Toronto.

Invested
Funds

207 Colbome St (upstairs)
Real Estate—Insurance—Money 

to Loan—Valuators.

*»ÏÎÎÏHHHIiaS Welfare of Citizens JOHN FAIRThe welfare, comfort and happiness 
of the people will always have our 
care and consideration, and all such 
measures will be taken and legisla
tion enacted as circumstances may 

The present Government require and experience and investi
gation commend for thé social and 
moral welfore of all classes of our 
citizens.

We feel it our duty to -aid . the 
Motherland in whatever way we pro
perly "can while she is engaged in 
her present titanic struggle on behalf 
of humanity.

Arid we will do Ml in our power 
to stimulate trade and to minimize, 
so far as we can, the suffering caused 
by unemployment.

Conscious of our many failings and 
of our Iibability to err, we will give 
to the serivee of our province the 

n,, tt , hjt ^ very best that is in us,- following the
The Hydro Mcvcment. light of duty, as we see it, with single-

VVc have nut yet had time to give ness of purpose, seeking such corn- 
thought and consideration to new mendation and support as duty, faith- 
questions and subjects that may de- fully done to the best of our ability, 
maud attention, but 1 desire at this, may merit.
my earlics opportunity, to assume the Just a personal word in conclusion, 
public that the policy of hydro-elc - I am deeply grateful for the oppor- 

j trie development inaugurated under tunity I have been, given /of serving 
: the «Whitney Government and carried my native province, of wnich I will 
I to such a triumphant success with endeavor to prove worthy, and I am 
i uneaxmpled energy, zeal and devo- thankful for the many evidences of 
1 tiori to the public service by Sir Ad- confidence and support that I am re

ceiving dailv from all sources.

Surveyor end Civil Engineer 
Solicitor tot Patents.

Ç0 MARKET ST. - Phone 14*In of ms tutor and the 
had gone for a stroll 

lore, he’ began to amuse 
[throwing stones at the 
nines. These belonged 
ice’s father, and the boy 
Ice to stop damaging his 
frty.
how who I 
Prince. ,
Ire who you are,” replied

L promptly knocked the 
|ith a blow on the nose, 
his left. The Devonshire 
[nd fought furiously "for 
les until the German 
U and separated them, 
[marked, but the Prince 
kt o^ the fight.

[rid Town Council will 
[d of flour and the town- 
[s more to the Belgian ,

| Canadian contingent of 
L to be organized anti de- 
[cedily and further rein- 
jrained.
| Province manufacturers 
[isociation at Amherst. N.
| the Provincial branch of 
1 association.

Safety is a prime necessity in 
all investments. You have at your 
command all the experience of our 
officers in making investments or 
negotiating securities. They will 
give you unprejudiced advice, and 
at the same time relieve you of all 
details. Consult us at any time, 
personally or by mail.

For Salegenerally fine anti 
£ rain and snow In

:
W. Lahey, Agent i$1400—New red brick cottage, 

leased for one year at $11.00 per 
month. Investment.

$1500—New red brick cottage, sew
er connection, gas, electric light 
with fixtures. West Brant. ~

$1550—New storey and a half red 
brick; will take vacant lot as part 
payment.

See Our List of Farms For Sale or 
Exchange

Colonist Faresam?’” de- '
(ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS)

< From all station» in Ontario to 
certain points .inWAR PRICES 

ARE ON !
y

i British Columbia
California
Idaho

Alberta
Arizona
Colorado
Montana
Oregon
Utah

BUT NOT AT THE 
NATIONAL COAL CO.

If Low Prices Count 
If the Very Finest Quality 

Counts
If 2000 Pounds to a Ton Counts 

THEN
put in* your next winter’s supply 
of fuel now, ax-our prices for the 
very finest of original ScranUm 
Coal for the next few weeks will 
be at a big reduction.

We will gladly show you 
through our coal yards, and you 

see for yourself-our superior 
grade of Coal, thoroughly 
screened and protected from all 
kinds of weather.

Our Motto:
“FAIR AND SQUARE”

Nevada 
Texas
Washington, etc.

On sale Sept. 34 to Oct. 8 inclusive. 
Full particulars from agents or write 

C. E. HORNING,
District Passenger Agent,

Union Station, Toronto, Ont.
THOS. J. NELSON

City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phese ■* 
B. WEIGHT

Depot Wicket Agent. Phase *4*

The Trusts and Guarantee
Company, Limited

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Straot

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

JAMES J* WARREN,
President.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
T. H. MILLE», Manager.

114 Dalhousie Street.

Phones: Office 1533, Residency 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings
E. B. 8TOCEDAME, 
General Manager.

Choice Garden 
Property

j am Beck, will be carried on with un- 
! abated vigor, until the boon of cheap 
i light, cheap heat and cheap power is 
available to every section of tre pro-

T. H. & B. 
Railway

van

COMB SAGE TEA IN 
HAIR TO DARKEN IT

vince and to evqry class of the com
munity, to the toiler on the farm as 
well as the dweller in our towns and 
cities so far as it is practicable and 
feasible to accomplish this.

I must not let this opportunity pass 
without making public acknowledg-i 
ment of the great debt of gratitude 
owed by the government, the Con
servative party, and the -province gen
erally to Dr. Pyne, the Minister of 
Education, for his self-sacrificing de
votion to and untiring care for our 
late Premier during his illness, and 
also for the solëndid public service 
rendered by him during the many 
trying weeks when, as acting head of 
the executive council, the responsibil
ity for the administration of the af
fairs of the province devolved up-on 
him.

9 acres black loam, 2 storey frame 
house, excellent barn, hen house and 
other outbuildings, large quantity of 
fruit,' all kinds. Situated south of 
Brantford on Mount Pleasant road. 
Any person desirous of a choice gar
den property should avail themselves j 
of this opportunity. Price $4000.

Foe Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamiltov, Bad 
from New York.

a C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 
G.PA.. Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone lio.

vf.i

It’s Grandmother’s Recipe to 
Keep Her Locks Dark, 

Glossy, Thick.
The old-time mixture of Sage’s Tea 

and Sulphur for darkening gray, 
streaked and faded hair is grand
mother’s treatment, and folks are 
again using it to keep their hair a 
good, even color, which is quite sen
sible, as we are living in an age when 
a youthful appearance is of the great
est advantage.

Nowadays, though, we don’t have 
the troublesome task of gathering the 
sage and the mussy mixing at home. 
AH drug stores sell the ready-to-use 
product called ‘‘Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Compound” for about 50 cents a 
bottle. It is very popular because 
nobody can discover it has been ap
plied. Simply moisten your comb or 
a soft brush with it and draw this 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time; by morning the gray 
hair disappears, but what delights the 
ladies with Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur is that, besides beautifully dark
ening the hair after a few applications, 
it also produces that soft lustre and 
appearance of abundance which is so 
attractive; besides, prevents dandruff, 
itching scalp and falling hair.

Wfifld’S WlSSklwfllll. Catarrh is an excessive secretion, accom-
n|aw - _ ..*! pauied with chronic Inflammation, from the

wj wrea# Fmgltah Remedy. mlicolls membrane. Hood*-» Sarsaparilla
Æ&JL2L 5iw acts on the mucous membrane through

the blood, reduces inflammation, establishes 
ÂfeMÜtv Xenial and Artit W<Z?u, healthy action and radically cures all
lencr/Loss of Energy, Palpitationjifa* cnses of ca,arrh' ________

Iriliceu£p&&by!8 Hon. Frank Cochrane is to be

Conservative coudidate in Timiskam-

National Coal Company
137 to 141 WEST ST.

Both Phones 219
Solid train of

.#5 ? - CANADIAN N<!KTrtWI.S;
LAND REGULATIONS.

SYNOPSIS OF

Î W. ALMAS A SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 

35 and 37 George Street (upstair»)

rflHH sole head of a family, or any male 
V over 18 years old, may homestead a 

quarter section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap 
plicant must appear in person at tne u 
minion Lands Agency or Bab-Agency

Entry by proxy may be made 
Lands Agency (but not

ions : ONTARIO

OUR BIGDting and refresh- 
ie famous

DEPARTMENT OF GAME AND 
FISHERIESMotor Truckfor

CARTER & BUCKLE Tf
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Add re as : 150$ Dalhousie St.

Upstairs

k
the District, 
at any Dominion
Bub-Agenoy on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
bine mUes of his homestead on a farm pt at 

^HL least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
r habitable house Is required except where 

residence Is performed in the vicinity.
In certain districts a UomestMd«lngood 

standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
along-alde his homestead. Price $3.00 per

Duties—Six montne’ residence In each of 
threi years after earning/homestead pat
ent; also 60 acres extra cultivation. Fre 
emption patent may be ******* homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased homestead In certain districts. Price $3-00 per 
acre. Duties—must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is *”Wect to re
duction in case of rough, sernbby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions

W. W. CORY, C. M. G.,

*:

Notice to Fiir-BoyersMy colleagues, Mr. Foy, Dr. Pyne, 
-Mr. Hanna, Mr. Duff and Mr. Lucas 
will preside over the same depart
ments as heretofore and the public 
may depend upon these gentlemen 
continuing to give that splendid con
scientious service in the administra
tion of these departments that so 
largely assisted in making the proud 
record achieved by the late govern
ment. Mr. Macdiarmid, who become; 
Minister of Public Works, and suc- 

to Dr. Reaume, brings marked

Ifirins. or. persons dealing in, protected 
far-bearing animals, LA, heaver', otter, 
mink and muskrat, or the skins or pelts 
of protected animals, l.e 
mink, muskrat, moose, 
and deer, are

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all lands ot 
teaming and carting.

;tier the most sani- 
lurcst pasteurized 
Eled flavoring.

y as ice cream, or

„., beaver, otter, 
reindeer, caribou

___ required to obtain a license
In accordance with Sub-Section 5 of Section 
41 of the Ontario Game and Fisheries Act. 
The fee for such license is fixed at $3.00, by 
clause (d) of Section 49 of the same Act.

*" k\

I Dealers will note that the close season 
In Ontario for beaver and otter does not 
expire until November 1st, 1915.

Firms or persons falling to comply with 
the above requireirients will be liable to a 
penalty not exceeding $50 In the case of 
mink and muskrat, and $100 in the case of 
the other protected animals, for a first 
offence. In accordance with Sub-Section 1 
of Section 65; and be disqualified to hold a 
license for two years under Sub-Section 1, 
Section 47, of the above-mentioned Act.

Ir acre
cesser rb
ability and special capacity for work 
to the serivee of the province.

The splendid work carried on in 
the past by Mr. Hanna in the treat-

bqttcr than any ' J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

-:rt. --------——

H. B, Beokett
FUNERAL DIRECTQR AND

158DALH0U SIE^T^

Both *»hoMf—Ball XL aWA a*
■mice * Modéra* Pdc*

on getting Brant Ice
xir dealer sells it— 
ulk and in bricks, 
'to-day.

I 226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365 Applications for licenses, enclosing fee, 

to be addressed to the Department at 
Toronto.;

larefulk/
cartons. A. SHERIFF,

Bepnty Minister of Game and Fisheries. 
Toronto, September 16th, 1914.

Methodist General Çodïerencf
Deputy of the Minuter of the Intoridr. | le{t thc four year pastoral /erm n 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of, Mils , .
advertisement will not be,paid for.—64388.1 cnangeo.

>1Them 666ford, Ont. -I -
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Stoves and Pipes
R, Feely

48 Market Street
Call and see the best little 

Cook Stove in trie world for 
$16.50. Also good lines inlleat- 
ers for the co Id weather.

OPEN EVENINGS

I
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STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITEDV

160 Colbome St& IS Phones 569

P!|
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(Continued trom Page 1) 
tend into the region between 
Lens (nine miles northeast of

^r&’a"d.S&”y
lengthened by masses of cavalry 
which arc in grips as far as the 
vicinity of Armentiers (nine miles 
northwest of Lille and virtually 
on the Belgian frontier.)

"On the front extending from 
the Somme to the Meuse, there 
is nothing to report.

“In the Woevre district the en- 
made a new effort to stop

- ■%’
” COLLEGIATE BOARD ,

The regular-meeting of it^e 
ate Institute Board will be Ihel 
board room on Friday evenii 
pth.

FIELD DAY.
Major Genet to-day reeeiv 

mission from headquarters 
38th Dufferin Rifles to hold 
day on Thanksgiving Day. 

‘be decided later whether or 1 
manoeuvres will, take place.
USEFUL MAIL.

There is a deed box in the 
collector’s office which contai 
mail which came yesterday, 
eludes nothing but cheques aj 
notes for payment of taxes, 
amount thereby collected tot: 
eral thousand dollars.
BEDS WINNING*-

The red flag was hoisted f 
iY.M.C.A. building this morn 
denotes that the greens >h< 
beaten the reds on the morni: 
of memberships. No figures 
to be given out, but there is n 
in the difference this morning

GET RID " ' 
AND "

-- ----- ,
Humors in the blood cause inter

nal derangements that affect the 
whole system, as well as pimples, 
boils and other eruptions. They affect 
all the organs and functions* mem
branes and tissues, and are directly 
responsible for the readiness with 
which some people contract disease.

For forty years Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has been more successful than any 
other medicine in expelling humors 
and removing their inward and out-, 
ward effects. It is distinguished for 
its thoroughness in purifying the 
blood, which it enriches and invigor
ates. No other medicine acts like it, 
for nd” other medicine is like it.

Get HoodSarsaparilla today. , 
Insist on having Hood’s1.

m 1Nmmpfp), .
our progress, but his attacks 
again failed.

“In Russia the German army 
defeated in the battle of Augus- 
owo, which "lasted from Sept. 25 
to Oct. 3, endeavored to arrest 
the Russian pursuit at prepared 
stations along the line of the 
Wirballen frontier. At Lyck the 
Russian troops continue their 
advance and at several places 
they have penetrated into East

k:

m

—

Oiled Floor Mops Q MUST HAVE LICENSE 
Firms who purchase heave 

mink, muskrat or skins of pi 
animals, are. required to obj 
censes from the Ontario depj 

■Of Game and Fisheries, nd 
which appears elsewhere in 
sue. Those firms which neglej 
So are libable to a heavy penal
RAILWAY IMPROVEMEtj

• The Board of Street Railwi 
missioners consisting of j 
Bunnell H.artman and Tumi 

■hompanied by City Engineej 
and Mr. Howie, inspected 
of the proposed iroprovemen 
the line in the" East Ward yl 
morning. They found that 
thing was ready for the pro 
the work upon the arrival of 

, terial which is already on tj 
St" Paul’s avenue line will 
tended and this is included! 
the work inspected yesterd

THEY GOT BRUISED.
Two, mep, one a foreigner 

other a- Scotchman, were the 
of ah accident which occurrel 
pump.iag Station of the wat 
yesterday. Fortunately neitl 
badly Jtui;t, although they g 
faces cut arid were somewhat 
The jnen were working in a 
when one of the jacks suppôt 
platform» upon which they J 
slipped, and they were "throw: 
bottom of the trench, where 
material accounted for their 
They have both been medical] 
ed and are progressing well.

Sanitary and easy to operate — 
Mops and oil in great variety.

We also carry a full line of

Hair Brooms, Banisters 
Radiator Brushes

--- REMEMBER THE PLACE —

HOWIE & FEELY
Dalhousie StreetTemple Building

CM11 ’■wm

TTX‘. i

I lîillüïT-
For Infants and, Children»

:

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

:
r
! 3g!K?

"huPropnaa-y'J tecti MNIcineAd.

AVçsLLIerrtparaiionfarAs.
cimilatins IheTouJcnilRptiuly
ling Hit Stomachs and Cowdsof

i WORK PROCEEDING

The scene down beside thi 
bridge ha» changed somewhat 
There is, now a roadway un< 
the bridge which has been 
out during ^he last week. Ms 

been taken fri 
hejkcmcteto. w

r____ - îîrÿmde in the
of a gràüfèjtoward» the too 
bridge. Thus, where the cart" 
one time solid, it is now a sp 
the span of the temporary w 
struction of thirty feet. A 
roadway under the bridge a 
now being constructed. The 
spun between the did bridge 
road, has not yet, arrived, s 
wooden bridge has been stre 
to withstand the traffic. It is 
that the new iron will com 
minute, and as soon as it d 
whole Lojne bridge job will 
pitted in a short time

SL
F1 of ea(K

riV Promotes E ié,ert;un£fcsrûit 
ness and &st.Cuntalns miter 
Opiun1.M0rplv.n2 nur Mineral 
Not Na«c otic.

. aced o

of

Ma/setfOhlDrSMIJirinmi
JlmyJtùl SnJ~ 
jH^Samu -
JkbHcSults-
Atuiml*

MnM-
In%

Use»
ii Aperfecl Remedy forCenr.tipa- 

lion. SourStomacli,!liarrhiieii,
Womis.fnnvulsions. feverish
ness and LOSS OF Sli F.H

Facsimile Si$nâluie of " For Over 
Thirty Years

T

SPECIAI
in Stock N<

,*t CEN TAUtt C.">M CANY.
momtreaunewyork

CASTHIK Cold Storage Shelled " 
nuts in perfect conditiol 

r . Pure Codfish in strips. 
English Malt Vinega: 

the barrel.
Porto Rica Molassei 

bulk.

I
;

Exact Copy of Wrapper. "V
ti

Honey in 5-lb. pails a: 
glass. ______

A. L VANSTiEVENING CLASSES Direct Import®

DRAWING, DRAFTING, 
COMMERCIAL, DOMES
TIC SCIENCE. We have
all the necessary books, draft- 
ing instruments and materials.

Neil, Let me send you FREE PERFUME
Write today for a testing bottle of

ED. PINAUD’S LILAC Shol The world's most famous perfume, every drop as sweet 
as the living blossom. For handkerchief, atomizer and bath. 
Fine af;er waving- All the value is in the perfume-you don’t 
pay extra for a fancy bottle. The qualttyjs wonderful. The 
price only 75c. (6 02.) Send 4c. for the little bottle-enough 
lirr 50 handkerchiefs.

S5t v
CompaWrite today.

PARFUMERIE ED. PINAUD,‘ Department M.
NEW YORK

V,u
ED. PINAUD BUILDINGo

*

"■ ' ’ ' " .
»

V

> 1ft?xm3rAO* vous ■'
1600.97
1062.70
825.42

Contingencies............
Repairs ordinary '.. . 
Cash on hand aria in bank.. 
Consisting of Shaw bequests 

$3371-4/
. 2546.05,

BIGGESTROMANCE Alt GONE 
OUT OF THE BATTLES

slightest use in a serious crisis. Force 
unbacked by righteousness is abhor- 

The effort to substitute for it 
declamation for righteousness

THE COURIER
-------------- >

IN THE
Published by The Brantford Courier tin- rent.

per annum. Qf the judge in municipal law. The
SBlU-WEEBXT OOUBIEBr-FnbUehed on ti power of civilization must be

e5?,.«a,aput back of civilization’s collective 
United States» 60 cents extra for postage, purpose to secure reasonable justice 

Ter onto office: Queen City Chambers, 32 between nation and nation.
CKurch Street, Toronto. H. H. Smallpelce, ,.pjrst consider the lessons taught 
■efreaentaUve. by th;s ’war as to the absolute need

under existing conditions of our being 
willing, ready and able to defend our
selves from unjust attack. What has 
befallen Belgium and Luxemburg— 
not to speak of China—during the past 
six weeks shows the utter hopeless
ness of trusting to any treaties, no 
matter how well-meant, unless back 
of them lies power sufficient to secure 
their enforcement.”

Less overdraft .
Int. on debt. .... .................... . . .

Number of patients remaining in 
the institution Oct. ist, 1913, males 39. 
females 24, totals 63. Number of 
patients admitted during the year, 
ending 30tih Sept., 1914, males 421, fe
males 455, totals 876. Number of 
births in the institution during the 
year, males 33, females 29, total 62. 
Number discharged from the institu
tion during the year, males 431, fe
males 454, total 885. Number of deaths 
in the institution during the year, 
males 36, females 23, total, 59- Num
ber of patients remaining in the in
stitution on the evening of 30th Sept, 
males 26, females 3L total 57- Average 
days stay of patients in the institution 
days per patient, 17. Collective days 
stay of adult patients, 17367. Collec
tive days’ stay of infants under 1 year 
of age, 685. Total collective days’ stay 
of adults and infants for the year in 
days 18052. Number bf persons who 
have received treatment or relief dur
ing the year wfoo were not inmates of 
the institution, 25. Dormitory capac
ity of the institution in beds, 72. Num
ber of beds made up, 72.

49.90

Only General Staffs Get Any 
Pleasure Out of War—The 

World’s Greatest Game. OF THE HOSPITAL
(By Gerald Morgan, Correspondent 

London Daily Telegraph.) Reports Made at the Meeting 
of Board of GovernorsIn France (name deleted by cen

sor), Oct. *—Since the beginning of 
(he war I have been in the field with 
the soldiers of four armies. The two 
points which chiefly interested Sn'e 
are the strategy of the campaigns and 
the actual conditions under which the 
officers and private soldiers fight, 
The life which not only the men but 
the officers are called upon to lead 
in operations such as the battle of 
the Aisne is monotonous. War is 
like a huge machine, into which are 
thrown materials of different sorts 
to emerge as finished articles, each 
exactly like the other. The butcher 
of Rouen and the Norfolk country

1
Tuesday.on

The regular meeting of the Board 
of Governors of the Hospital took 
ipîaèe yesterday aftertjtoOp. Present, 
Messrs. Ç. H. Water6#s>. (President), 
G. Watt, T. H. Presto<*Dr. Bell, R- 
Sanderson, A. R. Bunnell, F. D. 
.Reville. " fc

The Ottis-Fensom Company offered 
to put in a new elevator for $3,165. 
The price was regarded as more than 
could be afforded.

An offer was read from the Hydro 
squire go into the muddy trench side Electric Company with regard to the 
bv side. They sit there a few days lighting of the grounds. The matter 
and are ordered forward in a blind- was Jeft jn the hands of said commit- 
mans buff of a night attack. They tee with power to act. 
struggle over a few hundred yards of City Treasurer Bunnell reported 
contested ground and disappear to- {hat civic employes in various depart- 
gether. In the army lists they are mcnts had devoted a certain per cent- 
th^n reported as “wounded, missing.” agC Qf their pay towards the patriotic 

Individuality'-Çounts for Nothing fund and he thought the hospital em- 
In this war individuality simply ployes might be given a like °PP°r" 

does not count. There are no inde- tunity. Ffie matter w s e t 
pendent commands. Army corps are hands of Miss Carson, t e s p 

thrown about like companies. The tendent. . .
Colonels and brigade commanders It was decided to aopoint » ni^nt 
are only subalterns, and many miles supervisor in place of «a diatetician,
behind them, out of sight, the Gen.- whose resignation ,was accepted
eral Staff works out the movements it was stated that ovViug t 
of these huge units. No one of less world conditions, the private and
authority than a corps cqmander public ward payments were es-
has any idea of what is going On. the average.

Romance o, B,,„, Gone.. ^ Sd",*

To The President and Board of Gov-
General

Wednesday, October 7, 1914

THE SITUATION.
The news from the French front is

both
>

of the same desperate nature on 
sides. There has been practically no 
advantage to either, and at the same 
time, it is equally true, no vital set
back. The troops of the Kaiser are 
still making a long-continued and her
culean effort to break through the 
lines of the Allies, and are manifestly 
massing still more troops for that pur 
pose. For their part, the British and 
French forces' are comporting them
selves with equal valiance, and thus 
the struggle of giants keeps up.

The Russians in East Prussia are 
still consistently successful. In the 

with Japan their officers for the 
dissolute lot, and

OPPOSED TO
A German

nznt Was
Sunk* To-daySham Fights on Sunday,Says 

Dr. Gandier Will Not be 
Tolerated. [By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Ocf. 7. a. 13 p.m.—
A German torpedo boat destroy
er cruising otf the estuary of 
the Ems, in the North Sea, has 
been sunk by a mine, àcocdring to 

despatch from Amsterdam to 
the Reuter Telegram Company..

This news reached Amsterdam 
in a despatch from the Island of 
Schiermonnik, one of the Fries
land Islands in the North Sea, 
belonging to Holland, 
message says that at the time of 
the disaster, 11 o’clock this morn
ing, the destroyer was to the 
northeast of Schiermonnik, -not 
far from the estuary of the Ems.

Observers on the island heard 
a sudden explosion and a huge 
mass of water arose from under 
the bows of the destroyer, the 
boat keeled over and disappeared 
under the waves within three 
minutes.

The periscopes of two submar
ines appeared on the scene. 
Their nationality could not be 
ascertained, but they probably 
were British.

A German cruiser arrived from 
the Ems estuary, the despatch 
received in Amsterdam relates, in 
time to save the crew of the de-

war
[My Special Wire to the Courier]
TORONTO, Oct. 7—Principal 

Gandier of Knox College, the 
seconder of a resolution whereby 
the Toronto Presbytery yesterday 

record to the effect 
"There is nothing in the 

war-

most part were a 
the men, although willing and bid
dable, were often badly, and some
times criminally, handled. A good 
commander, although the cruel busi
ness of war is to kill, never needlessly 
sacrifices life, something which was 
done time and time again at Port 
Arthur and other points. All this has 
been clearly "charged with 
which are astonishing the enemy.

went on 
that:
present national situation to 
rant “Sunday manoeuvres” wsa 
asked whether in view of the call 
for 22,000 men for a second con
tingent, he would wish to modify 
the resolution. He candidly stat
ed that he would not.

“Do you thinx,” he was ask
ed, "‘that the action of the Pres
bytery is likely to raise an anti
military spirit through the coun-
tf “That’s what we should like 
to do,” responded Principal Gan
dier. “We don’t want a military 
spirit in’Canada. We hate and ab
hor it. I believe of course, that 
we should fight for our posiion, 
but the militry spirit is curse 
nd we shall try to kill it 
wouldn’t stand for it for a minute, 
It would turn this country into a 
state as bad as Germany at once, 
If the place is to go military mad, 
and we are to draw our children 
and young folks away from the 
Sunday Schools, and from places 
that are worth attending, we 
shall soon have no country worth 
fighting for ”
“When would you train the men? 
Principal Candied was asked. _

“Not on Sunday,” he replied. 
“Six days a week is plenty.”

“Would you take them away 
from their work?” he was asked.

“Far better take them away 
from their work,” he replied.

“Then you would have a1 pro
fessional army instead of a citi
zen army,” was suggested to Prin
cipal Gandier.

“There is no use arguing the 
case,” he replied. “The question 
is whether we should spend our 
Sundays in sham fights, and I 
don’t think we should. We should 
lose our high moral citizenship 
and come down to the plane of 
militarism in Germany at once.”

The announcement of the call 
for 22,000 men was brought to 
Principal Gandier’s attention.

“I still don’t think there is any
thing in the situation that calls 
for sham battles on Bunday,” he 
declared.

The French army wil fight with all 
until the last man isperseverance

tilled, but the joy and romance of 
the old-time battle is gone, and war 
has become a business. From wh it 
I have seen of the German soldi rs 
I do not think they like it. The Ger
mans are credulous people. They 
have been told their existence is 
threatened, that their cause is holy, 
and that they cannot lose, because 

beat the Germans. They 
have been herded like sheep to 
slaughter, while bands play and the were , .
Emperor shouts “Deutschland ueber an"d ninety operations
Ailes.” But they are^not fighting on ^^““med. In the near future
th|^g Stove, Save Their Live, “Sed^i*fl*

f°avorth HSe '"i^ing

hi—Aisne were waiting for him. Ills De aV e , • hrvmital worksmokeless travelling cooking stoves growing needs m hosp.tal wo k- 
are always on hand with something . There are new twenty one n 
hot. The German soldiers have often »n traming. five more are ready

ï.'Vwï'"' “°ki"8 T TnTlK. op°n.V.. ™ ,m ,kn
51 ' ' Nerves Don;t Trouble British have a °ne hundred and fifty^

1 never realized the shortcomings hospital. Hie healt _ durf
of the. German military system until I Staff has been ^ doubt to
saw the British at the front. In spite mg the pa»t. v?a , areg"-comfortably 
of the nature of the fighting they the licitthat they.ate comtortan y 
have retained"! heir individuality, as; a demicited I";‘he.rntw home ■ 
thing for themselves. They still joke We J'sh to express «nksw 
and speak in the language of the ring the kind friends tnwar(|s making
and playing field. They take their ^‘ïittle b Si or the nurse"? 
punishment as a matter of course, no life a little Dngnter 
more seriously than they have to. by placing *««■ »utomob 
They know what they are doing—no disposal of t 0wers etc ’ all of
other army does—they do not let mg fruit, books, flowers, etc, an .
their nerves get the better of them, which are fully “^Obligations for 
and the impression they gave me was We are f of the
that they could keep on going no support and ent t Hospital

*1“8 ■ s'*Only8the General Staff is getting visits throughout the year ^ rm^ng 
any pleasure out of this war, and for magazines, ^‘t, and other damtiesjo 
it it is only intellectual pleasure, the ward patients, ™any ?/
There is no pagination or romance grojjJ e ffiST
WhtrVeateai°GUte in the World. '"’The enthusiasm of the members* 

Reports are brought in and sifted the Junior Hospita Aid is «ally de 
and weighed against each othe-, and lightful, and we fully appreciate their 
finally 50,000 troops are sent of- generous donations throughout the 
ward a mile or two in one plate cr year. .
withdrawn in another. It is all pta>- To the Board of Governor^it may 
ing for position, and trying to thmk a truthfully be ““MJ* ' new
little deeper and a little further than The process of construct! g
the General Staff on the other side . f building, and at ^ same ^ad
th Aisne. It is fascinating for the in- laging the old, when the been
tellect—the greatest - game in tr.6 quite outgrown its capjwity, h been
world—but the officers and men 111 no easy task, especially sme
the trenches get none of that. W’hat- world wide financial panic 
ever satisfaction is still to he had vetoped. . h • ...from the war rests with the staff We all appreciate what is being_ac

More Congested Fighting Likely. complished, by tho!f’ iving
The fighting in France is likely to from no mercenary motive are giving 

become more congested from week to the hospital the benefit 
week, rather than less so, or^vided ity, and businesslike met!‘fod®’hi . 
the flanking movement of the allies make the institution one f 
are successful. The German army Brantford people may well be proud 
may be driven from line to line, from All' of which is respectfully sub- 
the Brussels road to Mona, and from mitted 
the Mons road to Namur, until at Jast 
this army is withdrawn into Ger- 

but Germany is hi.tsdf one 
fortress, protect'd by the 

most complete system of defences 
which forty years of thought could 
devise.

Extending from sea to sea, 
many took no chances on any oi.î s 
neutrality. She is as much protected 
against Denmark, Holland, Belgium,
Switzerland and Austria, as against 
Russia and France.

Last, Most Desperate Stage 
Once. within its own borders the 

German army can no longer be out
flanked, and in that case we shall see 
close formations, indeed, parallels and 
countermines and trenches twenty- 
five yards apart, where one can hear 
the enemy’s soldiers talking, as at 
Port Arthur. Here we shall see siege 
operations on a scale not hitherto 
even imagined. That, in my opinion, 
will be the last and most desperate 
stage of the war,

CANADIANS ON BOAttD.
NEW YORK, Oct. 7—Many Can

adians are listed among the passen
gers on the four steamers leaving 
this port to-day for Europe. Among 
the prominent Canadians sailing are
Rene Willard, secretary of the Fish- ances................ ■.............
cries commission of Canada, who Beer, wine and spirits .... 
has booked passage on the rranee Bedding and house furnish-
and expects to join the French army, jngs ........................................
and Hugh H. McLean, M.F., of St. Brooms, brushes, etc.............
John, N. B., Large numbers of Can- Fuel...........................
adians have also taken passgae .on Light..........................
the Cedric and the tampalia. On the Hay and straw ....
Stampalia will be A. Rustem Bey, Ice......................... ....
Turkish ambassador, who has just Salaries and wages 
left Washington, The ambassador .Taxes and insurance 

1 plana to go direct to Constantinople.'Advertising and printing ....

ThisThe Brantfordernors,
Hospital. , ,
Gentlemen:—The twenty-ninth an

nual report of the Superintendent of 
the hospital for the year ending Sept. 
30th, 1914, is herewith respectfully 
submitted. .

One thousand and one patients have 
experienced the benefits’ of.the hospi
tal during the- year. A great many 

refused admission owing to lack

results

Sir Robert Borden’s announcement 
that the Government will call for a 
second Canadian contingent of £2,000 

is in accord with the true Cana
dian spirit. Our boys did splendid 
work in the Boer war, and once again 
they can be counted on to give a thor
oughly good account of themselves.

men
no one can

HEARST’S INAUGURAL.
As the new Premier of the Province, 

Hon. Mr. Hearst has very properly 
issued an inaugural address to the 
people.

It is a straightforward and manly 
document, and one which emphasizes 
the fact that the aim of the new Ad
ministration will be to carry on the 
splendid traditions, objects and 
achievements such as those attained 
under the leadership of the late Sir

I

stroyer.

CRUISER LEIPZIG COALED 
AT SEA BY FREIGHTER

James Whitney. is also empha
sized ttwBAAbeve .alkwewill maintain

!

Was Supplied From Cargo of the * 
German Boat Maz- 

atlan.
unsullied and unimpeached the high 
standard of clean, honest administra
tion of public affairs set by him.”

As will be seen by the subject mat
ter of the address elsewhere in this 
issue, proposed measures are outlined 
of great practical value, notably the 
taking of all possible steps for greater 
food production.

Mr. Hearst has already proved him
self to be a capable and far-seeing 
administrator, and that he will worth
ily wear the mantle of the late lament
ed Chief is unquestioned. Moreover, 
he has the sincere support of a!ll his 
colleagues in the Cabinet, men who 
have previously proved their worth in 
no uncertain manner.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 6.—The 
German cruiser Leipsiz was coaled 
and supplied near Magdalena from 
the cargo of the German freighter 
Mazatlan, which left here August 13, 
according to a story told yesterday by 
G. D. Smith, wireless operator of the 
Mazatlan, to Rear-Admiral Pond,sup
erintendent of the Twelfth United 
States naval’ district.

Smith said that the Leipzig took 
mail and supplies direct from the 
Mazatlan, but took on board the coal, 
after it had been transferred from the 
Mazatlan to another veseel. He was 
ordered to communicate with the 
Leipzig off the coast of Lower Cali
fornia, he said, but refused and wreck
ed the wireless apparatus of the 
freighter.ROOSEVELT ON THE 

SITUATION.
Ex-President Roosevelt must, of 

course, have his say with reference to 
anything of world importance, but as 
he both writes and speaks with virile 
fÔrce, that incident must not be meas
ured up against him. He is now pen
ning a series of articles on “What 
America Should Learn From the 
War.” In his opening screed he says 
in part:

“In these articles I desire to ask 
my fellow-countrymen and country
women to consider the various lessons 
which are being writ in letters of 
blood and steel before our eyes.

"I wish to ask their consideration, 
first, of the immediate need that we 
shall realize the utter hopelessness un
der actually existing conditions of our 
trusting for our safety merely to the 
good-will of other powers or to treat
ies or other bits of paper or to any
thing except our own steadfast cour
age and preparedness.

“Second, I wish to point out what a 
complicated and difficult thing it is to 
work for peace and how difficult it 
may be to combine one’s duty in the 
endeavor to bring peace for others 
without failing in one’s duty to secure 
peace for one’s self; and therefore, I 
wish to point out how unwise it is to 
make foolish promises which under 
great strain it would be impossible to 
keep.

“Third, I wish to try to give practi
cal expression to what I know is the 
hope of the great body of our people. 
We should endeavor to devise some 
method of action, in common with 
other nations, whereby there shall be 
at least a reasonable chance of secur
ing world-peace, and in any event of 
^rrowing the sphere of possible war 
and its horrors.

“To do this it is equally necessary 
unflinchingly to antagonize the posi
tion of the men jwho believe in no
thing hut brute force exercised with
out regard to the rights of other 
nati .ns, and unhesitatingly to con
demn the well-meaning but unwise 
pers-ns who seek to mislead our peo
ples into the belief that treaties, mere 
biis of paper, when unbacked by force 
and when there is no one responsible 
for their enforcement, can be of the

Mazatlan Under Bond. .
After much correspondence with 

Washington, the Mazatlan, with 900 
tons of coal abroad, was permitted to 
clear from San Francisco for Guay- 
mas, Mexico, August 13, under $20,000 
bond to deliver the coal as consigned.

Two days later, said Smith, Captain 
Frederick Jebsen, the owner, who is a 
German reservist; a German office’r 
called Helle, and one Gustave Traub, 
were taken on at San Pedro.

When I refused to communicate 
with the Leipzig, was threatened with 
beating. To make good my refusal 
I put the apparatus out of commis
sion, Smith declared.

"North of Magdalena Bay, however, 
we picked up the Leipzig, and trans
ferred mail and store to her. The coal 
we carried to Guaymas, where it was 
transferred to the German steamship 
Marie, which in turn later coaled the 
Leipzig.

(Continued from Page 1) 
movement is carried through, 
there appears no reason why the 
titanic struggle should not con
tinue for â long time its succes- 
ful run.

"Now that the perfection of the 
German trenches is rivalled by 
those of the allies, it has become 
a struggle in which one is pitted 
against an invisible foe who is 
never seen until he springs sud
denly from his hiding place. The 
countryside along the Aisne is a 
vast military rabbit warren.

“Both sides are resolutely de
termined not to give ground. 
The Germans are continually de
livering attacks and counter-at
tacks, but the allies are not mak- 
•ihg any definite attempt to ad
vance in this region. They are 
content for the time being with 
beating back, all German attacks, 
and are not trying to occuoy the 
enemy’s trenches.

“The forces of the Germans are 
worn by hard campaigning and 
frequent attacks, while the allies 
troops are fresh because they are 
frequently rested and changed. 
One feature of the allies’ stone
wall policy is that the casualties 
on the allies side have been very 
slight recently.

“Everything possible is being 
done to relieve the men from the 
strain of waiting. Tobacco and 
newspapers are provided and mail 
is delivered regularly. The strain 
of waiting has been especially se
vere on the African troops.

“One of the most useful articles 
of the German war equipment is 
a sky rocket, which gives a pow
erful illumination lasting forty 
seconds above the ranks of the 
enemy, enabling the German ar
tillery officers to obtain an accur
ate range of the trenches.”

MARGARET M. CADSON,
Superintendent. 

The financial statement for the year 
is as follows;many,

enormous
Receipts.

Balance on hand Oct. 1, 19*3 $ 3736-88 
Received from Government

of Ontario -----
Received from the City ot

Brantford.............................
Received from the County

of Brant............................ 500.00
Received from paying patients 12924.00 
Income from endowments 
Received from Township...
Received from all other 

sources not above enum
erated ..............................

233116Ger-

8850.00
Chased by Newcastle

“Somehow the British cruiser New
castle got wind of us and came cruis
ing southward, but the Leipzig gave 
her the slip.”

The Mazatlan was formerly under, 
the Mexican flag. During the series 
of revolutions in Mexico, she was 
transferred for safety to German re
gistry, and when the European war 
broke out, she again hoisted the Mex
ican flag.

The coal she carried south was said 
to have been originally consigned to 
the Leipzig, but later was declared to 
have sold to others for delivery at 
Guaymas. ______________

93-33
175-00

___  13655

$28746.92
Expenditure

Government repoirt for 1913:
Butchers’ meat ........................
Butter and eggs .....................
Flour, bread and meal--------
Horse, wagon and harness..
Milk................................... ’...........
Tea and coffee .........................
Soap ............................................
Potatoes and other veget

ables ....................................... 1062.60
Groceries and provisions .. 1312.80
Drugs and medicines . — .. 1100.31
Medical and surgical appli-

$ 1870.41 
739-44 
534-14
260.15

. 1252.08 
254,81 
191.44

More violent fighting is reporte] 
on the north of thé River Oise, and 
German cavalry are massing on the 
Belgian frontier. (

664.30
128.58 CASTORIA908.99 
22.34 

3811.17 
1361.22 

124.11 
31526

___ * 8523.46
........  640.69

12913

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bean 

the
Signature of

The military Governor of Antwerp 
has warned the people that a bomb
ardment of that city is imminent.

The French Minister of Marine has 
anounced that his department has de
cided to lay mines in the Adriatic 
Sea. s
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the Ger-ro sum up, 
kive on the Niemen has 
[ght to an end by a 
[check accompanied by 
derable losses."

) OF HUMORS 
AVOID DISEASE
n the blood cause inter- 
ements that affect the 
m, as well as pimples, 
tier eruptions. They affect 
ins and functions, mem- 
tissues, and are directly 
for the readiness with 
people contract disease, 
years Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

successful than any 
line in expelling humors 
lg their inward and out- 
i. It is distinguished for 
hness in purifying the 
i it enriches and inyigor- 
Iher medicine acts like it,
• medicine is like it.
d’s Sarsaparilla today. ,
tying Hood’s.

ore

\loor Mops
d easy to operate — 
k great variety, 

y a full line of

Ims, Banisters 
\or Brushes

ACE—

ELY
ihousie Street

-

. - . ;mg.
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1. P. BROWNING ON’S | “The House of Quality and Good1LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
-BADLY HURTPARK AVE. PAVEMENT.

The laying of the Park avenue pave
ment is now almost completed, the 
final touches being imparted to-day. 
The cement has been well laid and has 
a fine level surface.

— 
„ I

SBrtCOLLEGIATE BOARD
The regular meeting of the Collegi

ate Institute Board will be Iheld in the 
board room un Friday evening, Oct. 
pth.

FIELD DAY.
Major -Genet to-day received per

mission from headquarters for the 
38th Dufferin Rifles to hold a field 
day on Thanksgiving Day. It will 
be decided later whether or not such 
manoeuvres will, take place.

USEFUL MAIL.
There is a deed box in the city tax 

collector’s office which contains only 
mail which came yesterday. It in
cludes nothing but cheques and bank 
notes for payment of taxes, and the 
amount thereby collected totals sev
eral thousand dollars.
reds winning""

The red flag was hoisted from the 
Y.M.C.A. building this morning and 
denotes that the greens have not 
beaten the reds on the morning’s roll 
of memberships. No figures are yet 
to be given out, but there is not much 
in the difference this morning.

Scotch and Irish Linen and 
Napkins Newly Off the 

\ Ocean Liner

If You Are to Have ]
Lace Curtainjfjl^™^
A very fine, new collection just opened—fiArid-new- 

and beautiful—all the finer kinds,of imported cur

tains—AND AT NO INCREASE OF PRICE.

We hear of scarcity elsewhere, but raver before has 

the first of October found us with so large and varied an 

assemblage of Irish and Paris point, Cluny, Marie An

toinette, Brussels point and others of the finer kinds of 

imported curtains.

Both sash and long sizes in Irish point and Ûîl Q 
point de Paris. Prices........................................$3.85 to tJ/A-O

In Swiss tambour curtains—the best-wear
ing lace curtains made........... ......................$7.50 to

In Cluny Curtains—the largest assortment O 
of different designs that we ever had.. .$1.50 to eP-LO

In Marie Antoinette

HAVE NOT YET PAID.
The milk vendors of the city who 

have not already procured their li
censes for this year are reminded from 
civic headquarters that payments are 
long overdue, and unless immediate 
action is taken they win’be summarily 
dealt with.

Brantford Police Court Clerk 
Was Struck by a Street 

Car,

i
new

•>. Last" February we con
tracted for these goods. 
On our part the contract 
called for excellence of 
wearing qualities, warp 
and weft.

The goods come up to 
the stipulation. ' W e 
bought them on a low 
market and we are selling 
them accordingly.

& >7
XrI Struck by an eastbound Yonge car 

on Front street west in Toronto, ye=-: 
terday afternoon. Mr. J. P. Brown
ing, 41 Palmerston avenue, received 
injuries to his skull which may prove 
fatal. Mr. Browning, who is very 
well known in this city where he nas 
been police court clerk for some 

in Toronto on business

: 1, to*NO WORD /ET
The officers commanding the 25th 

Brant Dragoons have as yet received 
no word, officially or unofficially, re
garding the mobilization of a second 
contingent, and they are taking no 
action in the matter. As so'on as word 
is received active service -recruiting 
will be commenced at the headquart- tel.
ers, but until such time no action will ^From the stories of the eye-wit-

says the Globe, it would seem 
that Mr. Browning was to blame for 

'' the accident. The car was in charge 
Already many of the unemployed 1 of motorman No. 70. and Conductor 

have registered at t-fie office of the I No. 201. It was proceeding east 
Social Service League, opened in the I along F'ront street at a fair rate of 
baseme'nt of tbe.Af, W- C. A. Parties speed whçn Mr. Browning came from 
desiring work of any kind done, or the Qüeén's hotel and started across 
can give employment, even for a few the road. He did not seem to be 
hours, will assist verÿ materially if aware of its approach, and according 
they would kindly call and leave their to the police walked into the moving 
names with Mir. N. Jex. A register car He was thrown some distance, 
has aslo been opened for women seek- | and when bystanders reached him, 
ing employment, and ladies having 
housework, washing, scrubbing or 
cleaning to do, can be supplied with 
the necessary - help.

m
i

'

■^ssc

* ?years, was 
and wras stopping at the Queen’s ho- V il

■1$18 a’»Le< 'be taken. Jfm.nesses
V

SOCIAL SERVICE LEAGUE
-

$181
■ x —

Rich Irish Satin Damask Table Cloths and Napkins to

, $10
Beautiful

broidered, with 
At, a pair....------

Sideboard and Dresser Scarves, in various designs of hand 
drawn work and embroidered, size 18 x 36, 18 x 45, ffl 
18 x 54. *• Each.............. ........................... .. ...........................50c, 75c and

....$3 to 

—Third Floor.
a MUST HAVE LICENSE

Firms who- purchase beaver, otter, 
■mink, muskrat or skins of protected 
animals, are required to obtain li
censes from the Ontario department 
of Game and Fisheries, notice of 
which appears elsewhere in this is- 

Those firms which neglect to do 
so are libable to a heavy penalty.

iffi
!

ma
■

j

/
Selection of Linen Pillow Cases, hand jem- 

medallion for initial, size 22x 36.
....................$3, $3.50.

Ladies’ Combinations$4was bleeding profusely from the in
juries to his head.

He was carried to the hotel and 
the police ambulance summoned. Mr. 
Browning was taken to the General 

_. . . , , y v z- , Hospital, where it was stated that
Fire in the home of John Gunn, 34 1^^ condition was critical and that he 

Bridge street, last night did damage had a chance for recovery. The
to the extent of $150. The conflagra- skkull was so ,badly çrushed that the 
tion, which had obtained a fair hold 1 hospital surgeons were forced to take 
upon the interior of the house, had a a portion 0f ,he fractured bone, 
burned out most of the furnishings I a ]ate Hour, last night he had not 
before the fire brigade^was summoned, j recovered consciousness 
but they speedily had it effectively ex- Mrs. Browning and Miss VanNor- 
tingutehed. It was thought to have I man left for Toronto this’fnorning. A 
been caused by an overturned lamp, I telephone report was ireceived to-day 
but the householder could not say def- 1 by friends in the city that an opera- 
initely what had caused the ignition. |tion Jhad been performed.
HYDRO'FOR SUBURbI

sue. m
New Fall and Winter Underwear, in all the best 

makes, Turnbull’s Watson’s, Penman’s, Harvey's, Len- 
nard’s, Health Brand, Swiss and Peerless.,

White Fleece Lined Combinations, with soft brush- 
ed velvety fleece on the inside...................... .. ...................................yz A

RAILWAY IMPROVEMENTS.
The Board of Street Railway com

missioners consisting of 
Bunnell H.artman and Turnbull, ac

companied by City Engineer Jones 
and Mr. Howie, inspected the site 
of the proposed improvements upon 
the line in the East Ward yesterday 
morning. They found that every
thing was ready for the progress of 
the work upon the arrival of the ma
terial which is already on the road. 
St. Paul’s avenue line will be ex
tended and this is included among 
the work inspected yesterday.

THEY GOT BRUISED.
Two men, one a foreigner and the 

other a Scotchman, were the victims 
of an accident which occurred at the 
pumpiqg station of the. waterworks 
yesterday. Fortunately neither was 
badly hurt, although they got their 
faces cut and were somewhat shaken. 
The men were working in a trench 
when one of the jacks supporting the 
platform, upon which they worked, 
slipped, and they were thrown to the 
bottom of the trench, where falling 
material accounted for their injuries. 
They have both been medically treat
ed and are progressing well.

SMALL FIRE.Messrs.

8Hemstitched Damask Tea Cloths, all pure (P"| Of\ 
linen, marguerite and ribbon designs. Each........... ipXeAdV

ij
1
".1

White Combinations, wool and cotton, Health d* "| ^ C
Brand .................................... *...................................... ....$L25 to tPAe • tl

All Linen Damask Tray Cloths, hemstitched,
16 x 24, 18 x 27, 20 x 30. Each........... .25c, 35c, 50c and • tJV

Plain Hemstitched or Hand Embroidered Guest Towels,
exclusive, designs, all pure linen, size 15 x 24, 18 x 32, Elam, 

35c and 50c each. Embroidered, each, 50c, 60c, 1
75c and ...........  ................. .. ................................... ...................................v

1
'il

..
carefully shaped id is well made, with high necZ and long 

sleeves and ankle length./ The heck and button band down 
the front has a'pretty silk crochet edge to corres- ^2

is suit is

25c,

Pure Irish Linen Huckaback Towels, manufactured from 
the finest yarn and purest flax, hemstitched, scalloped, /?Aa

in \\ beautiful designs, size 24 x 40. Each............................uvv

1 Special All Linen Hemstitched Huck Towels, for every- 
Fdav use, plain or damask ends, size 22 x 38. F/kx»
1 Each......................... .. ...............................................................25c- 35c and UVV

„ All Linen Damask Guest Towels, scalloped edge OA«
and stripe designs, size 16 x 24. Each....................................OV

Special Line in Centrepiece, all pure linen, embroidered 
and scalloped edge, excellent designs, 18 inches in

diameter. Each .............. ..........................................................................
Full Range of Doilies, all sizes to match, in Madeira 

, work, hand made, Bebe Irish lace, Cluny lace, plain OC x*

i lace and-plain linen, from, each.......................................................
Good quality Huckaback Towellings, for guest towels or 

hærtA-towsW.15 ami..22 inches wideriplam «r figured. shamrock . 

rhse’flleur-de-HM stripe and spot designs, 25c, 35c, Afip 
50c and 75b yard. Special quality for embroidering, yd. ‘AW

Full Bleached Irish Satin Damask, made from extra fine 
- quality flax, evenly made, various designs, 54 m. I7C

wide, 65c adn $1 yd.; 72 in., yard..............$1.25 and ejz A• I V

A FATAL ACCIDENT pondThe suburbs will have 'hydro light.
They are Grand View, Eëho Place and 
Pairkdale. They have signed petitions 
sufficiently to warrant the conducting 
of hydro power to their prosperous 
districts and-before the snow flakes | Brantford and Hamilton Car Hits
;$Sr,d‘with nett Î51 Buggy Nca, Aucter. -

depends now upon the Hydro Com-
.afeW&MS ISSl * collision o-=.-=d I..' .«-md 
Grand View: Echo’Place and Park- at 5-?5 on the Brantford and Ham.i 
dale will 'have and pay for hydro |

aged twenty years, was instantly kill- 
ZION Y. P. G. I ed, and her brother, William and

The young people of Zion Church I William McIntyre of Kerwood, a 
held a very successful opening meet-1 friend, who was visiting them, were 
ing in the school room on Monday I badly injured. They were m a c°v- 
evening, Miss Thomas, the social con- I ered body and were crossing the 
venor, occupying the chair. Among I tracks, when a Hamilton obund elec- 
those who took part in the evening trie car, No. 235, hit the buggy, wreck- 
program were the Misses Senn, Moy- ing it and crushing Miss Smith be-

IRigBHMfrg&ljW-tS «tSS To,,d“r™
program refreshments were served, I both state the car was proceeding 
and aftér the singing of ‘‘God Save I slowly as it neared the crossing, and 
the King” the meeting broke up, the motorman also states that he 

feeling that the opening thought the occupants of the buggy
it appro$iqh and that they would 

When he realized that they 
not aware of its approach he 

applied the brakes,, but it was too 
late to avert a collision. The two 

Tc 100 Ann I men an<f the body of Miss Smith were 
A3 JUU,UVU| placed in the car and taken to the 

City hospital'. It was stated that 
the men did not appear to be ser
iously injured and that they were suf
fering principally from shock. Cor
oner Anderson was notified of the 
fatality and decided to hold an in
quest. .

White Combinations, in fine white wool, with low neck or 
high neck and elbow sleeves, for the convenience of ladies who 

the decollette waist with short sleeves. This U*0 OC
$1.75 to U

- i

wear
suit is ankle or knee length

1 Fine White Wool Combinations, high neck and 

long sleeve, ankle length $3$2.25 to

Ceetee Combinations are made of the 
finest wool, buttons all the way down 
front, where it is finished with silk 
ctochet edge, all seams are double 
stitched or filled and every garment is 
pre-shrunk, Cream and 
White

Û
electric power.

I1 e! \ aA,WORK PROCEEDING
The scene down beside the Lome 

bridge has changed somewhat of late. 
There is now a roadway underneath 
the bridge, which has been scooped 
out during .the last week. Many tons 
of earth have been taken from the 
river sijfeeonuhe 'tepiicrete walC_-.-ann 
placed oh thfrify Side in the making 
of a graÜë towards t-he foot of the 
bridge. Thu!, where the earth was at 
one time solid, it is now a space from 
the span of the temp 
struction of thirty feet, 
roadway under the bridge a track is 
now being constructed. The steel su- 

between the did bridge and the

I$3.50$3, $3.25 and

Silk Combinations, winter weight,
, beautifully. shape4 and. finished. (frffL 
Price............................................... .. tPV

The New Mode Drop Seat Combina
tions, the newest and most convenient 
ever produced, combines a full length 
vest and regular drawers in one gar
ment, adapted to all styles of corsets. 
They are made V-shaped neck and 
three-quarter or full length 
sleeves. Price

îro L

ÏJH I *
orary wood con- 

Along the
every one 
evening was an entire success. saw

stop.
were

v
Half Bleached All Linen Tabling, extra strong make, 
mmended for erood ard wear, 58 in. wide, 50c a yd •German Lossstapi

road, has not yet. arrived, and the 
den bridge has been strengbhened 

to withstand the traffic. It is expected 
that the new iron will come at any 
minute, and as soon as it does the 
whole Lome bridge job will be com- 
<pleted in a short time

$3 i$1.25 to72 inches, -yard ewoo
—Annex, Queen St. t <1—Left Main Aisle, Rear.

[By Special Wire to the Courlerl 
LONDON, Oct. 7.—(7.25 a.m.)

—An official list published in 
Berlin says a Rome despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany, gives the German losses in

SÎ1X5®* “ Onondaga Fair
,S.:S$«£rjSS5ti5 | Great Success
to date are at least 300,000.

TO MAKE EXCHANGE.

E. B. CROMPTON ï CO. | L B. CROMPTON l CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | L B. CROMPTON & CO.
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

■ SPECIALS
in Stock Now

. ASIATIC CHOLERA.
LONDON, Oct. 7. (8.35 a.m.)—A 

despatch from Rome to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company says: “A mes
sage from Vienna announces the sud
den outbreak of Asiatic cholera in a 
most violent form at Tarnow in Gal
icia. Forty cases, the message says, 
were reported on Tuesday. . Tar
now on the Dunajec river, is a town 
of about 25,000 inhabitants. It is 135 
miles west of Lemberg and on_the 
line which the Austrians and Rus
sians are taking on their way to 
Cracow. Fighting between the Aus
trians and the Russians near Tarnow 
has been reported several times re
cently.

been a lot of talk but nothing had 
been effectively carried out by the 
concern.

The matter was finally left with the 
board of works, which will demand 
satisfactory assurance before with
drawing proceedings against the com-

Mayor Spence suggested that it was 
most reasonable to suppose that in 
the home of Westrumite the company 
would endeavor to have its streets in 
such condition that they would not be 
ashamed to show them to deputations 
from elsewhere.

I Obituary
Cold Storage Shelled Wal

nuts in perfect condition.
Purs Codfish in strips.
English Malt Vinegar by 

the barrel.
. Porto Rica Molasses in 

bulk.
Honey in 5-lb. pails and in 

glass. _______

In point of number of entries and 
NE'W V41RK Oct 7—-A London I exhibits the Onondaga fair .yesterday

Th, Herald savs “The Am- eclipsed all preivous effort*. In onecable to^e Herald sayS ine Am v t ^ there ex.
encan ambassador at Berlin s wor _ ^ ^ wm jn regard to
mg mght and day to îmiuce the uer 1 horgeg This there were 120
man foreign office to Pe™'/ «21. I entries in the various classes while
subjects who have passed the hghri formeri the number has been 170-
mg age to leave9e™“y" J,chag=* i„ point of class and uality, however,
for a.sl™l“ ^TLvotiations as the horses were fully up to former 
there is a hitch in ^"«eotiations^as stan(jards The results ln other de-
the Germans are issiertmg that tnieiits were most satisfactory and
five years is the age Urtlit of combat h attendance yesterday was about 

whereas the ambassador under-1 the anenaan^ graj/ department
interest was excited over Mr. Geo. 
Simpson’s exhibit of barley which 

took first prize. Mr. Simpson 
the first winner at both Ottawa 

N I and Toronto this year and his repu- 
I tation in his own township did not 
I suffer any yesterday. The ladies won;

better and was admired by 
To the officers of the

610 ce
OWNERSHIP

Late Edward Wallace
Edward Wallace, an old resident of 

the city passed away this morning at 
the age of 54 years after a short ill- 

. Of a retiring disposition, he did 
not take an active part in any public 
affairs, but he nevertheless collected 
a large circle of friends who will 
mourn his loss. The funeral will take 
place on Saturday from the late resi
dence, upon Stanley street, to Green
wood cemetery.

ness

E Announcement Was Made at 
the.City Council Meeting 

Last Night.
A. L VANSTONE g

Laid at Rest :•stands that thousnds of men between 
fifty and sitxy years are fighting in 
the German ranks.r ,

Direct Importer

The Late Jacob B. W. Turner.
The funeral of the late Jacob B. 

W. Turner took place yesterday af
front the residence of Mr.

■ I again 
I was That the Westrumite Paving Com

pany, with headquarters in this city, 
is about to change hands, was the an
nouncement made at the city council 
last night when a deputation consist
ing of Mr. W. C. Boddy, A. S. Van 
Westrum and W. G. Coats, the latter 
an engineer of New York city, and the 
prospective buyer of Westrumite in
terests, waited upon the council.

The announcement was also made 
that the new firm proposed to fix 
up the delapidated Westrumite thor
oughfares,, including that on George 
street, to the entire satisfaction of 
the city authorities, and the ratepay
ers on these streets. It was announced 
by Mr. Coats that he would be able 
to have the work done within a month 
at the very outside.

Mr. Boddy merely introduced Mr. 
Coats as the prospective purchaser of 
the Westrumite interests.

Mr. Coats said he had recently gone 
over the Brantford streets with City 
Engineer Jones, and he frankly ad
mitted that the Westrumite pavement 
as laid here was a disgrace. In ojher 
cities, however; he knew it had given 
the greatest satisfaction. He explain
ed the defects here to faults in con
struction, which, frith his engineering 
experience, he would be able to re
medy.

Aid. Calbeck and Ward both ex
plained that Westrumite had proven 
worthless, and that the situation was 
most unsatisfactory to the residents 
on the streets who had to pay for the 
pavement. Aid. Ward suggested that 
the reason the deputation appeared 
was that the company had been served 
with legal notice by the city that re
pairs had to be effected. There had

_c f SUTHERLAND’S jTHE “EMPRESS" SHOE 
N147DS NO BREAKING IN

ternoon p—
R. J. Ryerson, I Sarah street,, to Mt 
Hope cemetery and was largely at
tended. Rev. R. D. Hamilton of 
(Wellington street church officiated 
at impressive services at the house 
and the rites at the grave were con
ducted 'by members of Harmony 
lodge, I.O.'O.F. The pallbearers 
were Messrs. W. Davies, A. L. Van- 
stone, W. G. Ranton, R. T. Whit
lock, Cooper and Wm. Wood. The 
floral tributes were very beautiful and 
included the following: Wreaths, 
Harmony Lodge, I.O.O.F., Brant 
Encampment, I.O.O.F., Robert 
Paddon and Co., and employees, of 
Windsor; Pillow, Wife; Quilt, child
ren and grandchildren; cross, Quar
terly board of Wellington Street 
church;'anchor, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 
and O. E. Robinson of Ingersoll; 
sprays, Bible -Class No. I, Wellington 
St. Church, Mr. and Mrs'., E. Cam
eron,. Mrs. G. W. Ryerson and Mrs. 
J. Waldron, the Smiles Class of Wel
lington St. church, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Ryerson, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Ry
erson, Epworth League Wellington 
St. church, Ladies’ Aid and W. M.
S. Welington St. church, W. G.
Ranton, Home Dept, of Wellington 
St. church, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Ry
erson, Mrs. John Hext, Mr. and 
Mrs J. Shepperson, Bible Class No. 
2 Wellington St. church, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W- Ryerson, Mr. and Mrs 
John Ham. ___ ____ __ _____

was evenAsk to see 
the new 
styles of 
this famous 
Shoe for 
Women

every one. 
association all kinds of credit is due. 
They are as follows:

Honorary president W. Douglas, 
Hamilton; vice- 

second Now is the Time to Buy YourPresident A- W. 
president S. J. Churchill; 
vice-president Francis Thompson; 
Directors. A. W. Vansickle, M. N. 
Simpson, George Wood, Albert Har
ris, D. Campbell, Arthur Mitchell, R. 
J. McMillan, John Douglas, A. B. 
Ros. Secretary, Wm. Simpson, 323 
Dalhousie street, Brantford.

WALL PAPER
We have laid aside a large number of lots, 

from 8 rolls to 20 rolls each. These lots com
prise papers suitable for bedrooms, sitting- 

dining-rooms, halls and parlors, at all

IKS

IAn attempt was made to wreck a 
G. T. R. train near Guelph Junction 
by placing telegraph poles across the

Jesse Ward, grocer, of Grimsby 
Beach, 67 years old, was sentenced 

ip penitentiary for man-

rooms,
prices. We will clear these at less than cost. 
Bring the sizes of your

All widths, in white, cream, gold and oak 
Mouldings. All widths and colors in

rooms.
to ten years 
slaughter..

Room

Burlap.Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

OASTO R I A 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTORIA 

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

i> I CASTORIA

Neill
Shoe

z4

J. L SUTHERLANDterial theIn style, fit, finish and ma 
“Empress" reveals a superiority obviously

d“tinctive'
- wCompany We sell them.

; 4

■*

ASSES
FTING,
OMES-

[Ve have 
Iks, draft- 
naterials.

KSTORE
160 Colborne SL

FREE PERFUME
testing bottle ofir a

UD’S LILAC
as perfume, every drop as sweet 
I handkerchief, atomiser and bath. 
j value is in the perfume-you don’t 
fc. The quality is wonderful. The 
|nd 4c. for the little bottle-enough 
nte today.

'INAUD, Department M.
NEW YORK
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Œ WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER.11THE STORY OF

WaitstiU
with the glittering army of the snow
flakes. all day long foe snov grev

rr.
wonder that passed Lois Boynton a 
window her white soul forsook its 
“earth lot” and took flight at last 

They watched beside her; bn

the fast Preston team here on Sat
urday next. \The local boys are anx
ious to meet the Western Ontario 
champions. This is a smart team and 
should prove a great attraction to 
thé football followers of the city.

• in to gather one splendid rose, “for fa-

peace. On à chill, dreary night In 
November all that wa» mortal of him

1! line had provided themselves wiht 
cushions and lunch, while the mono- 
tony of the long wait was brken by 
several games of casino and pinochle.

Joseph M. McCready, who has 
charge of the press applications for 
the game, announced last night that 
press credentials for Shibç Park will 
be ready for delivery at three o clock 
Thursday afternoon, and will be avail
able at the press headquarters here.
Judging from the number of applica
tions, he said, there will* be more 
newspaper men present at the coming > Chicago .... 
series than ever before. Among the Brooklyn ...

for reservations aré eleven Philadelphia
in Pittsburg ... 

Cincinnati ..

»

BRAVES ARRIVE — — • ■ 1*“JU

Vineyards in France Have Been 
: Untouched by Wars 

Ravages.
—   •> & : *... - . ., , 'f

LESSONAT PHILADELPHIA LeftBaxter1 t never was ^'“S** _ ______

-vm Bill RBIIlfi!
sssurctss/s ssaagjjggtfa;. nstOTiiWi» iiiFSiss 

sr&.'tiss'jfysst iffcXRtaijMtsi .s^&^rarssg:sissies
poSty Sôffe«^nd aTeoon as may gether foan when summer «tiMtt* ------------- “ ~ wine^ÿrs^foîîübî^ weatfc

be. My wife will be a pe^ri of great bousenoatea to wander tort there m - f fifflflS er this year has been favorable and
price,” be added fondly, ^aUd. I intend In fields and wod» and beside t , /mS jt js predicted that thç wine thi$ ÿéÿt

'gffM ïia- %% « KM = stomach Misery *». * 
z srtisarST5* SS s*a$S$wti5ï»SS and Indigestion °udiiâ £4 *#*-after all knowledge stands old farmhouse. When every window ____________ » " r ' siohèr wrifo Captains R-
for the leaves on a tree and wisdom bad Its frame of ermine and ^ngeot as assessors, wtU open tVe Inves
for the frnit There was Infinite rich- Icicles and thç sleet ratUed furiously ‘Pape’sU)iapinuinf Mpke$ tion into the loss of th* C. G.
ness lit the girl, a richness that had against the glass, then l dntir fnicis fifnm- Montmagny. The Montreal Shijj
been growing and ripening through the throw a great back log on the bank of S1CK, bOUf, LrQSStf QlÇilt Federation is represented by Me
years that'she thought so gray and coals between the A redogs, the kettle achS Feel Fine. Holden and Meredith, advocates from
wnsfPrt - would begin to sing and the cat come , „••. “ * •* * * * Montreal. The proprietors of the cpl-

Those lonely tasks, too hard for a from some snug comer to curl and Dq , foods you eat hit ba.ck- ^r Lingan are represented by their 
girl’s hands, those unrewarded drudg- purr on the braided hearth nig. taste good, but work badly; ferment Halifax attorney, McGlynou. Mr.
çrles, thoge days of faithful labor In School was In session, and Ivory and ;nto stubborn lumps and cause a sick, Marin^Denartmenf
and out of doors, those evenings of Bod had their teftbooka of an evening, sour gassy stomach? Now, Mr. cer J**fat? MnntmJirnv munt^î"

sïrr“is*.frs», &*^raK2îSKS5
irjtessssst S-SSS
hourly holding back of the hasty word as If It were a coronet, a woman of | ]mw ba(U your st0mach is disordered SHOT BY UHLANS
-all these hid playe^ their part; all clear eyes and tender Bps, one who } you wii, ^et happy relief in five min-
these bad been somehow welded info could feel as well *» think, one whd files, but what pjeases you most is that
a strong, soupy, steady Ufo wisdom1, cofod he * man’s pomrade as well as it strengthens and regulates, your 
there Is no better name for It, and' so his dear level Braly the sepond hear- stomach so you can cet y out iavorite
she had unconsciously the best of all en. the one on “this side of the stars, *°^l without fear. ,
harvests to bring up dower to a bus- by men called home." was very present fiqt hut' not sure'
band who was worthy of her. over at Boyntons • “Pape’s Diapepsin” comes ip contact

These were quietly happy days Af Sometimes the broad seated old hair- w;th thç stomach—distress just van- 
the farm, for Mra Boynton took a new doth sofa w<?uld be drawn In front of jshes—your stomach gets sweet, no
If transient hold opon life that de- the fire! and Ivory, laying his pipe and gases, no belching, no eructations o.f
ceived even the doctor. Rod Plan was his Greek grammar on the tgble, would undigested food, your head clears and
nearly as ardent a lover as Ivory, hot- take some lighter book and open It on you feel fine.
ering about WaitstiU and exclaiming; his knee. WaitstiU would lift her eyes y^^^m^by^eUing aYargTso
“You never stay to supper, and ltfs So from her sewing to meet her husbands ^em case of Diap^p^in gfrom
lonesome evenings without youl Will glance that spoke longing for her closer any drug store You- realize in five
It never be time for you to come and companionship and, gladly leaving her minutes how needless it is to suffer

. live with us, Waity, dear? The days work and slipping Into the place by his frofn indigestion, dyspepsia, oir any
P. W. L. D. F. A. Pts. craW| g0 si0wly!” At which Ivory side, die would put her elbow on hie stomaqh disorder.

Tut el a . ..14 io 2 2 43 ]5 “ 90 would laugh, push him away end draw shoulder and read with him. wwttw RPEAn*srARrF
This the second season o , WS B Waitstill nearer to bis own side, say- Once Rod from his place at a table RYE FOR THK DUTCHtela Club . has been a very ^«Ç^ful lBg> «„ y0Qare In a hurry, you young on the other side of the room looked GAcue Set ,-Owineto

of'the'three^rophies offered for’ com- cormorant, what do you think of me? and looked at them with a «hd of for $h™e^eral scYrc’ity of wheat flour in
oetition mmong the various clubs in “We can pever wait two more days, etinct beyond his yearn end finally Holland, white bread is becoming a
the city. Their accomplishment 's ™ Rod; let us kidnap bee! Let us take crept up to Waitstill and, putting an ]UXUry. At Dordrecht, a town ten
something to be proud of, as the |H99k ^vpp||jM^0 the old bobsled and run over to New arm through here, nestled his curly miles southeast of Rotterdam, the
club and their supporters are. This ^ Hampshire where one can be married head on her shoulder with the quaint bakers 'have announced that begin-
unique feat, reflects credit on the rTn^nritf* JSPBVS the minute one feels like It We charm and grace that belonged to him. ning to-day they will produce nothing
players and management of the club, - VT ’ could do It between sunrise and moon- It was a young and beautiful shoal- but rye bread. ... ,

of the P. 9. A. have been strong, • « man?” And there would be youthfol, pressure, Rod whispered: Shall I «It
and only by hard and consistent foot- r,1)fit| V/t*OSSe olCK unaccustomed laughter floating out In the other room, Waitstill and Ivory? 
ball has their leadership been gain- 7_ from the kitchen or living room, brtig- Am I fo the way?”
ed. Tutela have had by no means a ( ,Zlf l.flliP ing a «mile of content to Lois Boyn- Ivory looked up from his book
walk over, some of the teams pressing v* ton’s face as she lay propped up in bed quietly shaking bis heed, while Wait-
them hard for points. The club suf- Qiiwun nf E'f/ic with her open Bible beside her. "He still put her arm around the boy and
fered two reverses as the above re- ^UTUJj Ul r binds op the broken berried,” she drew Mm closer.
cord shows. Scots United and the *------- W_--------  whlsoered to herself “He idm unto “Our little brother Is never fo the
Duffs succeeded in ta incite e^pom^ _ . . „.y, r> ! thèfltfk garland for asheA the oü et way,” «he aald, as «he kissed him.
teia1 only one point has been drops- If Feverish, BlllOUS, Cotl- Joy for mourning the garment of praise On midsummer evenings the wifo
ed this season, that against Paris, the sHpated Give Fruit LoX- for the spirit of heaviness.” Sows of the old farmhouse over at
result being a draw. It will be re- K _ *.,*••• Boynton’s gleam with unaccustomed
membered that in this game, H. dttve at UtiCe. The quiet wedding was over. There lights and voices break the stillness,
Hingley unfortunately broke his leg, ------------------- ^ad been neither feasting nor finery, lessening the gloom of the long grass
and he has been much missed by his Don’t scold your fretful, peevish nor presents nor bridal journey, only a grown lane of Lois Boynton’s wstch-
team mates. Bv winning the Courier -hild. See if tongue is coated; this is homecoming that meant as deep and lng in days gone by. On snnny mom-
Cup and J. Hill Charity Cup, 1 utela sure sign its little stomach, liver and sacred » joy. as fervent gratitude às togs there Is a merry 1further showed they have a real good owels are clogged with sour waste ^ fny four heârts ever contolned to aU ! dren’s chatter, mto^ed
team. A distinct ieature ot their W-hen listless, pale, feverish, full of ,u* Drl. teri#»h*or noncori 1 warning for this is
season’s play has been the combina- cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn’t w°r<?* ® ^ the -S , c11fnî^ | hrnn<i nt vnnmr thlnm and the river
tion of the forwards, helping un- eat, sleep or act naturally, has stom- though the happiness flowed sllentiy j brood of Wm^thfo»rlv«
doubtedly to the team’s success. Thei/ ach-ache, indigestion, diarrhoea, give underneath, almost forgotten In the j Is calling them as It hag ca ed .
defence has been equally good The a teaspoonful of “California Syrup of sudden sorrow that overcame them, others who ever came within the clr- 
team as a whole is one of the best Figs,” and in a few hours all the foul for It fell out that Lois Boynton had tie of Its magic. The fragile hare- 
that has been got together in Brant- waste, the sour bile and fermenting only waited as It were for the mar- bells hanging their blue heads from 
ford and have been fortunate in be- food passes out of the bowels and you riage and couy gtay no longer. the crevices of the rocks; the brilliant
ing able to place practically the same have a well and playful child again. . . . There are two heavens • • • columbines swaying to and fro on
team each week, the players haivng Children love this harmless fruit uptb made ot love—one. Inconceivable their toll stalks; the patches of gleam-
become accustomed to each other’s laxative, and mothers can rest easy EVn by the other, so divine it Is; , gand to shallow places beckoning
play, thus helping the club to a great after giving it, because it never fails The other, far on this aide ot the stars. * . . *’ . f_„d
extent. U the cup tie games the to make their little “insides”, clean By men called homa littio bare feet ^ and ttead
club has an average of four goals to and sweet. And these two heavens met over at
one, having scored 20, while only 5 AeeP ^ handy, mother. A little Boynton’s during these cold, white, tog hither and thither In some etil
were tallied against them. The given to-day saves a sick child to- eUgtenlnir December days. pool; the tempestuous Journey of some
chief goal scorers Have been, Hing- morrow, but get the genuine. Ask eTois Boynton found hers first After weather beaten log, fighting Its way
ley 19, Collett 75, Gore 10 Fisher 9 y°ur drugg.st for a 50 cent bottle of ^ «oyto^ found h^S first ^ downstream-here Is Hfe In abundance,
Hamilton 4, Tigwell and Roberts 2 California Syrup of Bigs,. which has _ r .. . . ®. , t luring the child to share Its risks and
each, while Vining and Clark have direction for babies, children of all dawned In which a hush seemed to be
scored once each. To P. McLeod and ?8s and for grown-ups plainly on the on the earth. The cattle huddled to-
J. Hinglev belongs the honor of hotile. Remember there are counter- gether In the farmyards and the fowls When WaltstUl• boy» Md PafoTe 
having played in every game this £rt? s°I.lhe.re’ 50 ,surely look and see ghrank into their feathers. The sky girls come back to the farm they play
season, Fisher and Gore missing one tl?at y°u^s IS made By the Calif or- wag gr8y- and suddenly the white by Saco water as their mothers and
game only. The popular captain ap- î!!,3,1/ ritpmYt fHam' back heralds came floating down Uke scouts their fathers did before them. The
peared in every game but two, while p . lg y lp' seeking for paths and camping placés. paths through the ptoe woods along
Hamilton and Roberts missed Three Montreal is to maintain ten hospital Waitstill turned Mrs. Boynton’s bed the river’s. brink are trodden smooth 
games each. Tutela have several beds in Paris. .„h9 so that she could look out of the win- by their restless, wandering feet Their

games to play. It is hoped to have -------- -4 -  -----------—f dow. Slope after slope. dazzHng to eager, carious eyes search the way-
white crust, rose one upon another and sidee for adventure, but their ha_
vanished as they slipped «way Into the and laughter are ofteneet heard from 
dark green of the pine forests. the ruins of an old house hidden by

Then great trees. The stones of the cellar,
• • • there felt from out the skies all overgrown with blackberry vines,
A feathery whiteness over all the land; are still there, and a fragment of the 
a strange, soft, spotless something, pure brick chimney, where swallows bnlld 

as light. their nests from year to year. A wll-
It could not be called a storm, for there demess of weeds, tall and luxuriant, 
had been nq wind since sunrise, no gprtngB up to hide the stone over which 
whirling fury, no drifting, only a still, jaeqb Cochrane stepped dally when 
steady, solemn fall of crystal flakes, he jggned from his door, and the pol- 
honr a (for hour, hour after hour. igbed stick with which three-year-old

Mrs. Boynton's book of books was patty beats a tattoo may be a round 
open on the bed, and her finger mark- trom tte very chair In which he eat 
ed a passage to her favorite Bible expounding the Bible according to his 
poet own vision. The thickets of sweet

“Here It Is, daughter." she whisper- C]over and red tipped grasses, of wav
ed. “i have found It fo the same tog feme and young alder boshes hide 
chapter where the morning stars sing ^ ugltopss tbat bejongs fo foe de- 
KiL-piher and the sons of God shout for : gorted spot and serve aq a miniature 
joy. The Lord SPesks to JoD ont of forest to whose shade the younglings 
the whirlwind arid Says, ‘Hast fo.ou foreshadow the future at fhçir ptay of 
entered Into the treasures qt the enow,’ home building and housekeeping. In 
•;r hast thou eeeq the treasures of the a far comer, altogether concealed 
hall?’ $it pear me, Waitstill, and loqk from the passerby, therp is a secret 
out on the hills- ‘Hast thou entered treasure, à wonderful rosebush. Its 
into the treasures of the snow?’ No, green leaves shining with health and 
not yet; but please God 1 shall, and vigor. Whçn foe July stm Is turning 
Into many other treasures soon," and the' hayfields yellow foe children part 
she closed her eye»- the bushes in the leafy comer and llt-

§«.»«s.*8s§ ot y»AfoW «JiffliçaHfisa»1?

BASEBALL.
PHILADELPHIA, ,.QcJ. 7.-The 

Boston National League baseball 
team, which will meet the Phila
delphia Americans for the champion
ship of the world, arrived here last 
night to prepare for the opening game 
of the series scheduled for Friday. 
Despite the injury to third baseman 
Smith in yesterday’s game at Brook
lyn, the Boston players continued to 
express confidence in their ability to 
defeat the present world’s champions.

Smith’s injury was the more disap
pointing because it was uncalled for. 
If was the direct result of his fight 
spirit and the indirect result of his 
carelessness. Smith was wearing a 
new pair of shoes, equipped With 
spikes longer than those to which 
he had been accustomed. It was quite 
natural that he should try for second 
on hïs long hit to right centre which 
bunced off the wall for that would 
(have left him on second with the win- 
ning run and only one out. He might 
have made second standing up had 
he kept on after rounding first. But 
nearjng second Smith seemed to hes
itate whether or not to slide. He fin
ally decided to hit the dirt when he 
saw the play would he close. Cut- 
shaw, who covered, swung in toward 
the runner after taking the throw-in. 
Smith had begun a hook slide mean
time. His right shin struck Cutshaw 
left leg and' the long spike catchin 
the soil threw the full weight of tn 
catapulting body on the ankle joint.

Fred Mitchell, the former Amen- 
cawT-eague player, who is now coach
ing the Boston pifehers, witnessed 
yesterday’s game at the American 
League grounds here between the 
Athletics and New York Highlanders. 
He declared that the loss of Smith 
might weaken the batting strength of 
the Braves, but that Deal is an equal
ly good fielder. Pitcher Rudolph and 
■Catcher Whaling also arrived here 
ahead of the rest of the squad, and 
witnessed the Athletics m action.

Interest in the coming series ap
pears to be greater than in former 
years. Nearly a thousand boys and 
men were in line last night awaiting 
a chance to purchase t*^649. f°r 
series at the opening. Joseph Bank,, 
the 18-year-old Camden youth who 
tpok his place at the entrance t° the 
store where the tickets will be sold 
early yesterday morning, retained his 
position last night, although he 
relieved several tunes by his brother, 

of those holding places in the

Nation*! Uenpie.
Pet.
.ei4 
• 6«

LostWon By KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIH.Clubs
Boston ......... ,Tî“t‘
New York
St. Louis ....................

59
70
72l
70 .50’78

75 7» -486

8 8 :!requsts
frorii corrspondents for papers 
Havana, Cuba

In Previous War French 
— In This Camp 

Geri
1 —Tuesday Scores.—

—Wednesday (James.— 
Philadelphia at New York.
Boston at Brooklyn.
Final games of season.

Federal League. ,
Won. Lost. Pet

$2-7
I mm■

1 Major Darnley Stuart-Std 
prompted by the news of the ei 
ment in which British cavalry ti 
prominently., recalls in the “Dai 
spatch” some famous cavalry clj

Reports that have reached ij 
through semi-official channel! 
says) state that in the engaged 
Belgium between a brigade of 1 
cavalry with a similar force I 
enemy’s mounted arm. the j 
horsemen “rode down” the K 
troopers and had all the best j 
fight.

It will prQbably be found wlij 
details of this satisfactory enc 
are revealed that our regimei) 
gaged were heavy cavalry.

“The Thunder Ride.”
From what has transpired up 

present respecting the con dm 
the German cavalry when oppo 
the French mounted troops, it 
appear that the former are sc 
living up to the traditions of M 
Tour. That was the memorabij 
sion, it may be recalled, when 
qommencement of the series o 
yelptte battles, General von Br 
brigade charged the head of a 1 
column of infantry, penetrate^ 
through a brigade of French e 
and by doing so led" to a co: 
dislocation of a French mot 
which was in progress, and had 
object the detention of a G 
army marching with the Pi 
Ivinr’s group, of army corps. T 
ploit is known in military hist 
“The Thfinder feide,” and was 
ed at a greater cost than that 
ed by thç Ligljit Brigade at Bal

Have Learned Lesson 
1 In that same war the superb 
cavalry of the French was us 
sacrificed at Rcichshofçn. and 
on that terrible’ day ot. Sedai 
prench cavalry consisting aif ? 
plete division under General M:i 
its, was hurled on an unbroken 
German infantry, supported by 
batteries of field artillery, wi 
result that this huge force of 
p fiery wave of Gallic valoi 
practically destroyed. Barely h 
chapge been sounded when th 
eral comnianding the divisun 
killed and his place was takeil 
fa mods general, thé Marquis d 
liffets

pS^tiphte
Boston ...........
Washington .,
Detroit.............
St- Loqfs ....
Phicago ...........
New York .. 
Cleveland ..

.6555398
.;... 91Ur' !r®.59961

.5237380yd
j/r j 73

ii
80
71 h4 i .46871

83 .45770; ii .333IN51

.................  2 Philadelphia
—Wednesday Oitmes.— 

New York at Philadelphia. 
Washington at Boston. ’ 1
Final games of season.

4Unerfp*fl

4Boston... 
New York 1

f ,
dom, and

rv
3 8

mClubs.

Baltimore .... 
Buffalo Ü...,. 
Brooklyn ... 
Kansas City 
Pittsburg ... 
St. Louis ....

.66Î

.544,

.63$:

.tv. g..

68IÎ .49776
.45068 83m- .428S363! 62 87 v, .416

Tuesday Scores— 
....1-5 Chicago 
..U-l Pittsburg .
.. — 3 Brooklyn <■.
........  7 St. Louis ..

—Wednesday Qktnea— 
Brooklsn at Buffalo.
Pittsburg at Baltimore.
Kansas City at Chicago.
6t. Louis at Indianapolis.

:■51w ‘ k \
Kansas City 
Baltimore...
Buffalo.........
Indianapolis

1-
1

1
LONDON, Oct 7.—The Exp:

ÿisiS^&’itàtêêth, W.ll-k»0*n British chntt. 
and financier, has been tilled m 
tie. He was acting as a motor c 
despatch bearér wifo the army 
vice corps, pnd wifo another w

and his companion made a dash 
liberty and were fired on by fop Ger
mans. Pearson was hit and died' iti. 
stantly.

.....:j
wDICKY RUDOLPH

Who will likely pitch first game for 
Boston Nationals. -

B

jFootball . in
jij /t♦ ♦ .> M ♦ » »♦* M LU I ■* ♦ ♦ »»»»♦ ^

Tutela, the city champions wht? 
have carried all the football honors 
of the district before them and theiij 
feat is worthy of note; therefore, thi^ 
brief history will be of interest to 
al sporting footballers and followers 
in general:

!«
'ft I was

■y .Many ! x
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Home Beer Is s amm&Ceef&i S ' ■

TIBS PAPER TO YOU, :
t£

• \
5 Precisbabel ot chll- 

wlth gentleGald Label
HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

Clip otit and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Bqok on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER . | 

Wednesday, pet. 7, 1914.

a new aALE :

\ SI 33
Brewed only from 
pure barley malt, 
choicest hops and 
filtered water in 
foe O’Keefe way, 
O’Keefe’s Gold 
Label Stock Ale is 
rich in health and 
nourishment.
As a home Ale, it 
has no equal — 
«•The Beer that is 
always O.K.”

The O’Keefe Brewery 
Ce. United, Toronto.

8
98c Secure this $3*00 Volume5 COUPONS

AND

The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Comers, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical term*.
Out-of-town readers will add JO« extra for portage and puefong

«UC ART The song book with a aoulI 400 of
nCi/U\ X JV/llvJJ the song treasures of the world in one 

volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20.000 musk lovers. Four yearn to 
complete the book. Every song a gem of melody.

;

»LdW

benmT.mncTL--
-— Imotrtô. ***î**^^j

:
I 8A,3!

May be-ordered «t *7 Celbotne St 
Brantford. '* ■ " ' 'ri1' 8J. S. HAMILTON & CO.bble

!Ja
* New Premises : 44 And 46 DaJhousie Street *

!
Also the same 

HOME” are househj 
because they are thd 
as nearly perfect as I 
chance to secure thej 
and 10. Upon thesel 
and size of ‘‘Happy 1 
by that date to have 
delivery when you tj 
as cash. If you pay j 
off regular prices, ml

CANADIAN AGENTS s5" Robt. Brown, Ltd., Four Crown Scotch.
Pelee Island Wine Co., Ltd., Pelee.Island Winç. 
H, Thomson & Co., Irish Whiskey.
Webb h Harris, Jamaica Rum.
Cady & Co., Coco^ Wine.

INDIA PALE ALE !
s s¥
’ Not a Useless Intoxicant, but a 

WHpLESOlVIE BEVERAGE 
with dietetiçal and medicinal uses 

— MADE AS GOOD AS WE CAN MAKE IT — 

If not sold by nearest wine and spirit merchant, write

1I{
■ i n■ BRANTFORD AGENTS

8Carling Brewing Co., Ale, Stout and Lager.
H- Walker & Sons’ celebrated Canadian Whiskeys. 
Radnor Wafor Co., Radnor Water.
W. A. Ross & Bro., Sloe Gin.
Haig & Haig. Five Star Scotch.

?
JOHN LABATT, LIMITED Guaranteed Pore Italian

OLIVE OIL
SPROPRIETORSCANADALONDON S3

1 J. S. Hamilton & Co., Brandy.
“St. Augustine” Communion Wine. 
“Crusader” Port.

» L’Empereur Champagne.
Chateau Pelee Hocks and Clarejs.

ê
'

1-4, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tins '

Turu S-FOR SALE ONLY BY—E. C. Andrich, brantford distributer

88 Dalhousie Street

I
P. CANCELLA J»

iJ. S. HAMILTON & COMsfket Square snd 270 Cofoonne St
Beil Phone » Auto Phono 18 1 HAR*

i .

L ..
)

1
85%r.#l• f r t t..z
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Have your suit
cleaned and pressed

E JEWELL
348 Colbprne Street

PHONB 300

Goods called for and delivered
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PAY, OCTOBER 7, JD1* if

in France Have Been 
Intouched by Wars 

Ravages.
X, Oct. 6— Telegraphing 
nay, France, the corrcs- 

1 he Times says 
bing of the German invas- 
t't the vine yards virtually 

The labor question in 
"with the harvesting of the 
been solved by the pres- 

refugees from the 
only too glad to earn 

ottered by the vine-

hary times the grapes, as 
irvested are bought by the 
>agne
During the present year, 
Ibis has been impossible 
Lck of transportation facil- 
[grapes, therefore are bë- 
ti by the growers tkem- 
ithe juice will be preserved 

until its delivery to the 
is is possible. The weath- 
[r has been favorable and 
ted that the wine this yeat 
^excellent quality."

merous
are

yages
rs.

makers for their

QUIRY STARTS.
fc, Oct. 6.—At 3 this after- 
Lin Demers, wreck commis- 

Captains Ray and N^sjl 
is, will open the investiga
te loss of tht C. G- S. 
k The Montreal Shipping 
is represented by Messrs.

I Meredith, advocates from 
The proprietors of the cpl- 

are represented by their 
brney, Mr. McGlynoil. Mr. 
lleau of Quebec City acts 
rine Department, and Capt. 
the Montmagny is counsél- 

Kon. L. A. Taschêrcay. 
reau of the Lingan is rep- 
r Senator Choquette.
OT BY*UHLANS 
N’ 2,Ct- Z-The Exprès 
es that the Hon. Geoffrey 
lird son of Lord Cowdray, 
mown British contractor 
ér, has been killed in bât
is acting as a motor cycle 
icarer with the army eèr- 

and with another motor 
captured by Uhlans, tend 

ked by the allies: Pearson 
mpanion made a dash Tor 
were fired on by the G«r- 

rson was hit and died ih-

Pi■ ?!?
1 ■

FV--
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î^utetes  ̂Grand letter of'« THEY FE
Trunk Railway at St. Paul Avenue, August 19th be filed, and he be_n<rti yENICE, via Paris, 
and that the City Engineer furnish tied that the City .will W*?*■fp*r£Zt0 ing an attack by the 
the solicitors with (he neepssaçy ma- position of the Hamilton and 1 !» jrrencb fleets in the
terial for the making of such applica- Sewer Pipe Company, for naval authorities at F
tioo. . any quantity of pipe needed by the . . Hungarian

That Aid Ward land the City Engi- .City, on the terms of their 1914 con- fcour before sv
negr be a committee with power to, tract, except that payment is not to be , after sunrise. 1
act, to meet Messrs Stroud and Jen- made before March 1st, 1915. minister of commerce
nipgs.of the County Council with .a That letter of City Eugmecr and ™ production of |o
view to have a drive constructed m Arbitrator’s Award dated Aug. 26th, P , *uc,ust c-
front of the Sanitarium at the joint 1914 ;n reference to line fence be- r,rmanv’*;t ie sa'id the cixal pto-
cost of the city and county. , tlveen Nos. 47 and 49 Nelson,St. be

Aid. Pitcher asked as tp the cost of fi.ed and tbe city Treasurer be noti- ducti n 
the drive mi front pf the sanitormm. fi (1 as to the fecs <tue -the City under jAps SURPRISED.

Aid. Ward said the city engineer s 2vvard. "L j* , „ „■
estimate was $75. The drive was need- Th t the petition of D. S. Sager and . TOKIO, vet. 5, y -4" 
ed, and if constructed the Daughters tu'ets Qct 24th, 1913, asking for officially announced ti 
of the Empire proposed to put the constructkm of sewer and pavement man infantry_ at 1 sing- 
grounds in attractive shape. , running west from Mar- a surprise night attacl
J. Finance Affairs ket St to Dalhousie St. be filed, and Japnese but were re

that Mr Sager be notified that, the runs had forty-esgt 
Gty Solicitors have advised that this Japanese dif
work cannot be undertaken as a Local ed. The eMnemadi g 
Improvement until the lane has been sea m the vicimty of
deeded to the city . . îwmàn ^nboa?

That the following communications Yer™f " 
filed: Frank Exelby of May 14th; tired to the mner

A. B. Muir of Jttne 6th: Cecil change of shot».____ ___
of June^Htb; Alf. J. W'lkes of Mg. Little of Winds
7thfhJat”he account of P the WesteW while wfagWag

st&ssr£ ïssÿrss ggsu.-*** 588951and Aug. 19th and 21st. be referred to her skull, 
the City Solicitors to obtain his opin
ion as to the liability for payment of 
the City.

' ’ v _ - t
graetz Francis Joseph's host. No 
great army in the world possesses 
such a reward of ghastly failure as 
the army which has now lust the 
strength of an briny corps when in 
conflict with the Servians.

It does not seem to have yet been 
noticed by our press that the Aus
trian archaic bronze field guns are 
about the worst in Europe. They are 
outranged in ppopoftioh of 6 to 10 by 
the Canet-Schneider, which is the 
pattern in use by the Servian army; 
and in rapidity of fire is as 6 to .1. It 
is, therefore, easy to understand how 
so remarkable a victory has been 
achieved by this little nation.

igh fored population have destroyed every, 
ounce of, fodder.[EOT LEARNED BY FRANCE IN sWell Fed Horses walks.On the other hand, our cavalry has 
been ferried across in the pink of con
dition after very few hours of ship
board (about three and a half hours), 
and they have since been living in a 
friendly country, where the popula
tion seek to combine in feeding on 
the most generous scale their fouç- 
legned'as well as two-legged guests.

The provision for the cavalry along 
the frontier'lias been: carffed but on; 
an enormous scale. Takmg-these fac
tors into account, T would be inclined 
to discount at this juncture, the value 
of the Kaiser’s squadron by, say, 40 
per cent, as compared with ours. 

While events hâve been moving to
Major Darnley Stuart-Stephens,: man cavalry showed many object les- the great battle' in Belgium, which 

prompted by the news of the engage- sons in the effective use of that arm, seems to have now begun in earnest, 
ment in which British cavalry figured whife our friends the French made a Austria has been severely mauled by 
prominently., recalls in the "Daily De- terrible hash of things when their Servia, so that she cannot hope’ to 
spatch" some famous cavalry charges, cavalry came into action. maintain successful resistance against

Reports that have reached London Now the conditions are reversed, her Slav enemies, and Russia’s"occu- 
through semi-official channels (he At the" moment of contact between pation o( Vienna is only a matter of 
says) state that in the engagement in the two armies the French cavalry a few weeks. Austria is but acting 
Belgium between a brigade of British have been used with prudence. The down to her military reputation, 
cavalry with a similar force of the French generals have not been tempt- Napoleon’s Opinion of Austria

& kbjs ti iAsrss'.5?rs9'r*
SST* “d hld *"* °‘ thC ! reached ’us,Germa,I’cavltfi-y1 have’fceen ««fr

It will probably lie found when the used with the most wanton reckless- . y_ jd one PQf hF favorite mar- 
details of this satisfactory encounter I ness. And as I have pointed out, lshals Lannes: -.Wha; else could be 
are revealed that our regiments en-,when he English mintedl troops d f these Austrians when

receive a number of distinctly un- their marshals are selected by reason 
pleasant surprises, one of which ap- ° ,el,r 
pears to have already taken place.

R , , , . It is a comforting feature of the
the German cavalry when opposed to situation that our English ca-
thc French mounted troops, ,t won d V . largely in excess of the
appear that he former are ««cely ,tan^ard proi)ortion of the arm that 
hvmg up to the traditions of Mars-la- ,d t V )art a( thc expeditionary 
l our. That was the memorab.e occa- Two of the three. French
sion, it may be recalled, when at the > weak in this arm ow-
çommencement of the senes of Gra- cc‘taill reasons which j cannot
vclotte battles General von at present divulge. And I believe the
brigade charged the head of a French officers of theS£ tWQ bodis o{
column of infantry, peiietratcd right Frencb extreme left are freely£T5r tises srtsss ,dislocation of a French movement Germans on Irish Horses
which was in progress, and had for its 
object the detention of a German 
army marching with the Prussian 
Kinr-’s group of army corps. This ex
ploit is known in military history as 
"The Thunder Ride,” and was effect
ed at a greater cost than that suffer
ed by the Lig(it Brigade at Balaclava.

Have Learned Lesson 
In that same war the superb heavy 

cavalry of the French was uselessly 
sacrificed at Rcichshofçn. and again 
on that terrible’day of, Sedan, the 
French cavalry consisting of 
plete division under General Marguer- 
jts. was hurled on an unbroken line ot 
German infantry, supported by eight 
batteries of field artillery, with the 
result that this huge force of horse 
a fiery wave of Gallic valor—was 
practically destroyed. ■ Barely had the 
charge been sounded when the gen
eral commanding the division was 
killed and his place was takeit by the 
fanioMs geiteral. the Marquis de Ual-
liffet. x

German Recklessness
' GT year"
’------ -rrr-”=rnr=rtL. •,.------------------------=

---------18JO *S HER SAVE CAVALRY 
WHILE GERMANS PROVE RECKLESS

'

f ,

In Previous War French Cavalry Was Uselessly Sacrificed 
— In This Campaign British Troopers Give 

Germans a Surprise.

CITY COUNCIL m
’

s
The committee on finance submit

ted thc following report:
That the city solicitoir be requested 

to prepare a by-law along the lines 
suggested in'the feport of Dr, Pear
son and Dr. Cutcliffe to regulate the 
supply of milk and dairy products.

That no further pool room-licenses 
be granted.

That the following communications 
be filed, namely; Petitions of Neil 
Shoe Store and others; D. Armarkan- 
ian, dated August ,27, 1914; W. F. 
Saunders, dated August 24, 1914: O. 
Yardley, dated August 1, 1914; W. D. 
Lighthail, dated April 14,,
Wilkes & Henderson, dated May 18, 
1914; J. E. Flichmark, dated May 26. 
1914; petition of Arthur Coulbeck and 
others; WHkes & Henderson, dated 
April 11, 1914; A. K, Bunnell, dated 
April 20, 1914;. petition of Lovejoy 
and others, dated April t7, 1914;
Wilkes & Henderson, dated April 15, 
1914; Brewster & Heyd, dated May
16, 1914- ,

Aid. Holfinrake sai<f that there were 
three petitions for pool room licenses, 
but bhat the present hy-law restricting 
the number to six would not be chang
ed. In reply to Aid. Ward, he said 
that a move was being taken to re
strict social clubs from being opened 
which. were open houses day and 
night.'

Tau

harbor after the eE-
Committees Doin^ Good 

Work and Reports 
are Adopted.

be
i

sor. daughter of

War may have its drawbacks, but it 
Since thegaged were heavy cavalry.

“The Thunder Ride."
has its blessings too.
Kaiser started on his mad rampage, 
early in August, the _ Brantford city 
council has been on its good bçhavi- 
our. In other words, contentious mat
ters are tabooed, and to the observant 
one at the council board there is found 
the spirit of “business only” prevail
ing. The result is that business is 
transacted more .^expeditiously, and 
there is more business. Last nigh(’s 
session was a model one. It showed 
that committees are doing their work 
iff committee, and doing it thorough
ly. Reports presented were adopted 
almost without discussion, and while 
the business was ‘fairly light it was 
transacted with despatch.

Street Railway Extension
The committee on railways recom

mended that the Brantford Street 
Railway Company be permitted to la> 
their tracks on the west side of St. 
Paul’s Avenue, connecting the line 
with Palmerston Avenue and Brant 
Avenue.

The report submitted by Aid. Charl
ton, was carried without discussion.

For Labor Employment
The Board of Works recommended:
That his Worship Mayor Spence, 

Aid. Ward and the City Engineer be 
a committee to open negotiations 
with the Ontario Government, the 
City of Hamilton and the councils of 
the municipalities lying between 
Brantford and Hamilton with a view 
to the construction at an early date 
of a paved road between Brantford 
and Hamilton.

That Aids. Ward, Calbeck and the 
City Engineer, be a committee to act 
with Messrs Cockshutt and Matthews 
from

fathers and mothers. My 
I select for their qualities, 

as soldiers irrespective of their ori
gin.”

In this respect it may also be re
membered that Napoelon selected his 
marshals for their long noses. The 
climax of stupidity was attained at 
Austerlitz by the Austrian 00m- 
manders when half of the Hapsburg 
Emperor’s legions were committed to 
that most perilous manoeuvre, a 
flank march at shorxt distance 
the. enemy’s territory. Directly the 
movement commenced Napoleon took 
a-big pinch of ânuff, ‘made, a mighty 
flourish with his handkerchief, and 
remarked to. the chief of his personal 
staff, “Now I h^ve them.”

Record of Ghastly Failure.
-In Î859 another Napoleon, thc third 

of the. dynasty, looked on at Solferino 
and Magenta while his F'rancb-Irish 
Marshal MacMahon and Marshal 
Conrobert soundly thrashed the Aus- 

Italian aid. In

m
Front what has transpired up to the 

present respecting the conduct of
1914;

Roofing
Notes of Council

The quorum present was as follows: 
Mayor Spence, Aid. Hollinrakc, Rob
inson, QumJan. W’ood, Sigrnan, Broad- 
hent, Sutch, Ward, English,S. P- Pit
cher, „F. J. Calbeck, W. M. CHa^ton, 
W. J. Bragg, Geo. Woolams.

Some registration booths at the last 
election cost the city $10, others $8. 
Alfi. Calbeck did not think the differ
ence was fair. The statutory amount 
is $8.

Aid. Holtinrake wàs Acting Mayor 
during Mayor Spënce’s absence.

Mayor Spence excused himself from 
the chair for 20 minutes because he 
wanted to attend as Captain one of the 
team meetings at the membership cam 
paiim of the Y. M. C. A.

The Ontario Hydro Electric Com
mission congratulated the City Coun
cil on its appointment of W H Mowat, 
as electrical inspector even although 
the “big stick” had to be used, al
though. of course, no mention was 
made of the stick

Mrs E. Builing, West Mill St. ask
ed for remission of taxes because of 
the fact several of her houses were 
vacant and were non-productive.

The bread inspector in September, 
found that overweight of the loaf was 
the rule rather than the exception and 
premises were in good condition.

Poor relief during September 
amounted to $96.06.

The by-law for the appointment of 
Mr. Mowat was-introduced by Ald.j 
flollinrake and put through the nec
essary, .-readings. t,,iHe- willoPeceivo a.

across State, Felt and 
Gravel, i Asbestos 
and General Roat*

A vast number of Irish mounts 
were purchased, irrespective of price, 
in the spring, by German agents.
These horses have been reserved for 
the cavalry regiments which are at
tached to the headquarters staff of 
the Kaiser. If these horses had been 
carrying the dragoons who were rid
den over a few hours ago there might
have been a different story to tell. . . , rseFrom what I hear frôm French of- jn ^ 0utragc0us Schleswig-
ficers at the front the German h°.rse Hcdgtein piece Qf Prussian brigandage 
flesh of the Liege army JmÏ qÎ the Austrian army at the storming of 
has been ridden to a standst H. ' ]-)cppin was used with criminal in
course, there is an extraordinary dif- co^entence by a member of the I111- 
ference m tlv- conditions unde ^ house 0f Hapsburg, which was
which the French and English cav- P”*ai dP ,
airy arc living and that of the enemy. V ‘And two weeks later in the seven 
The German cavalry have been wecks war the huge Austrian army 
brought from the remote interior of defeated and put to rout—by the
Germany. ,d King William’s Prussians on this

Owing to thc tremendous conges- io„_and ;t win be remembered
tinn of the radway system the troop ^ Austrians had on their side Bavar- 
trams proceeded at a slow pace Wurtembergcrs, Saxons
When the cavalry were detrained at an0Varians Yet the Prussians by 
Havelot. horses and men were m £ o£ thQSe easterly movements
the reverse of good ftxnm.-Ever-smee t B that great father of Moslem stra-

èx,!pnerUj;: tcygyv..Mâtko,.-rBlW.tip. ..at. -Karug,

Htg of all -kinds.
Tax Exemptions

Repair Work and 
ReRoàûng attend
ed to - m>omp%

The usual tax exemptions to fac
tories were passed by the Council. 
That is, the council must every year 
pass a. resolution which gives the As
sessors authority to make the ex
emptions. This resolution mus, sup
plement thc by-laws under which the 
factories originally secured the ex
emptions.a com-

YTt.Mowat Inspector
The coiAmittee on Fire and Light, 

reported as follows:
They recommend thc appointment 

of W. H. Mowat as Electrical In
spector for the City of Brantford, 
and for the District that t’ e Hydro 
Electric Power Commissi 1 would 
allot to him, now or here iter, and 
that his salary be $900.0 per year. All 

ttajÿrfcR B<ÿWtlrtwi|h,a-vjew to fees collected by him*a*i;Inspector 
the construction cÿ that portion of for District over which he is appoijit- 
the^par^# aryy ,Y£ÿy:lUJl4s8fsi»tilr<IÎ18b <d,-.to be paid to -the City.Treasurer,.

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 
Telephone 590

Office: 9 George St.
...........
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SALE OF BUCK'Ss GREAT rx
j5 « * nI op uw*ina■

s i:-.i■f 1
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Precisely Wholesale PricesPrecisely Wholesale Prices
k

Here are a Few Things to: * V[NOT\iLR°MSSELAYNnTHCE0TN1D%ONS !

‘rr—

ii>:
:1 Note and Remember in

5, Connection with Our Big 
Range and Stove Sale !

y■ FRIDAY « SATURDAY
OCTOBER 9th *1 lOlh : y

Our Big Sale is for twd days only. We offer 
you the finest Stoves and Ranges that money 
can buy, for cash or on payments. We invite 
you to dome and make your selection at any 
time, but ?11 deals must be closed by Friday or 
Saturday, October 9-10. Don’t ask for these 
very special prices on any other dates. This is 
the stove buyer’s golden opportunity- to. save
^“Happ^Thwg^SÏ^lRaSalu Homes’- for you to choose from at Sale Prices.

■ ■:mSLY ! *We Are Going to Sell the “HAPPY 
THOUGHT” Ranges and

HOME ” Heaters at
“RADIANT

■’* 5 "A-f

■ etm ■

20% Off Our Regular 
Prices “-FOR CASH

Ï3

You Can Buy “Hap» Theutht” Ranges From $28.80 up to $56.40y

“Radiânt Home Heaters From $38.40 np to $44.80. “HAPPY THOUGHT” and “RADIANT 
the Pacific, and require no boosting by us, 

of Canadian women, and are

lAlso the same at 10 per cent, off in payments 
HOME” are household words from the Atlantic t0

ana rig*, now U you,
b P at wholesale prices—Friday and Saturday, Oct. 9

on the Corner, select the style 
desire. If not ready

i'

conditions as we now offer for our Big Special Two-Day Sale, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 
OCTOBER 9 and 10.

SOLD IN BRANTFQRD AT THE “ BIG STORE ON THE CORNER ”
M ’$• / . v ; -

m2*as nearly perfect as
chance ,0 secure these g,e„ m & Big Store

or “Radiant Home" heater you may
S and 10. Upon these dates 

and size of “Happy Thought” range 
by that date to have them put up, you
delivery when yon want them. "ti „ on credit| w„g,ve 10 per cent.
,s cash. ,1 you exvemcly low in price. -,

we

by paying a deposit, ai)d we will make 
will sell for credit as well

can secure one
sftfcsr.y:

off regular prices, -*r
1 jr

W. S. Sternes

Turnbull. & CutcUffe ALSO BYW1 m C<41

!A fs

HARDWARE AND STOVE DEALERMARKET STREET, BRANTFORD
Where Same Terms and Prices Prevail Oct. 9th and 10thCORNER KING AND COLBORNE STS.

AND STOVE MERCHANTS
The King of ^Heaters—

“BUCK’S RADIANT HOME”
HARDWARE

■■■■■■■ieiüiS

«I & CO.
Ihousie Street

ind Wine.

<

-ager.
in Whiskeys.

5
1 & CO. i

is:»
F.z

YOU

)ST FREE
the above, bearing 
iccial price of 98c.

)URIER

63.00 Volume
r

ping, Red Edges, Round 
eorld’s most famous 
nusical terms.

pottage and packing

.

i
>ok with a soul ! 400 of
isures of the world in one 

•overs. Four years to
iy.
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F ":SOCTOBERÿBBSBTFOKD DA11ÎV1 CUL-
- w> ‘ , . " . _______

%

WEDNESDAY 1~

CM VflLL 
SEND 22,000

». ^ AA .

Y.M.C .'vVDIED.LOST AND FOUNDLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES TZTZ
WALLACE—In Brantford, on Wed

nesday, Oct. 7th, 1914, Edward 
Wallace, aged 54 years. The funeral 
will take place from his late resi
dence, Stanley St., on Saturday af
ternoon, at 2.30, to Greenwood Cem
etery. Friends and acquaintances 
kindly accept this intimation.

■I4: Under New Manag 
Prompt Service a la

Private dining-room 1 
and gentlemen.

| 3 Nights and 
___ i Sat’y Matinee

I l TUIIDÇ EDI
\\ lilUKb., rKL and
I OCT. 8-9-10

.eT OST—A BLACK AND BROWN 
pup near Glue Works. Reward 

at 17 Park Ave. East. ________ U9
;CLASSIFIED ADS

&, ?°oarr8a.‘BealLBst8a|% U». Bust-
___ Chances, Personals, ete.^ ceQt e word
&to^us«uùVe issùii::::2 ;; “
BU consecutive issues.3 d 6

r.îc 4

-ss.e'KMfc srsttsBO cInts first1'insertion, and 26 

routs for *“beanc^ueTWoa8ce^ttsna word for
.Krrffi-. 28

ladiesFORMS SAT.t OST—BETWEEN STANDARD 
Bank and Market, $25. Finder 

rewarded at Courier office._______ 119
mj

The Attraction De LuxeÏÎHv ’ '-'-m COMING EVENTSr OST—BRINDLE PUP FOUR 
months old, from Imperial Hotel. 

Reward to finder. TU
Philadelphia the Place 
Where Baseball Fever 

Runs High.

...

o’clock noon on Friday, 9th October, 
1914. All particulars regarding the 
printing of'same will be furnished by 
the City Clerk at his office. The work 
to be completed by the 30th October, 
1914. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

H. F. LEONARD,
City Clerk.

Announcement is Made of the 
Formation of Second 

Contingent.

Ip thanksgiving supper and
CONCERT — Wellington Street 
Church, Monday, Oct. 12th Tea 
6 to 8. Concert afterwards. Tickets 
25c. at Whitlock’s Wick’s, Van- 
stone’s, Darwens. Beloved Queen Victoria • 

—In—
7 Wondrous Parts and 
289 Marvellous Scenes

T OST—GOLD BROOCH, BE-
tween West Brantford and Peel 

St. Finder rewarded at Courier office. H■ • I
<156- [By Specie! Wire te the CeertaeJ

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 7.- The OTTAWA. Oct. 7 —A second Can- 
Boston' Braves, chatripions of the Na- adian army division tor service in 
tionaf League, are in this city p«-
paring for the opening of the wot id * w\\\ not go to Valcairtier, but
series here ofiFriday, when th-v meet wm be mobilized in sections in the 
the Philadelphia Athletics, winners various military districts, coming to
ot the American League race. The gether subsequently at the point oi 
Bostonians, who ended their National embarkation. The offer was cabled 
League schedule in Brooklyn vester- to the war office to-day. Announcer- 
day. planned a li ht practice this ment of the governments decision 
mornine on the National Leasrue was made by the- Prime Minister last 
ground* while the present w -rïd’S night in an offical statement as fol-
Sh!bmePPanrl wEere the firsTtwo’gamel'j‘°“According to the reports of the 
af'the ÏÏÆ be staged. The N* chief embarLtmn offi^ ^ 

tjonal League players will all ft« » £ M ooo men , besides 7,000
line on their opponents when , j horses an! a proper compliment ofview the contest l^tween the Athle-i horses ana ^prp v,, _
tics and New York m the ta-cw '1 guns a^d ven^ horses The
game of the American League s« be- transportation of this force required
dule here to-day. Neither o. the^o, ^ lesj. than 3, iarge steamships, 
posing managers has indicated will “|t js probable that upon arrival 
will be his pitching selection ,or *dej £ ,and the force will be organiz- 
,opening 'game, but i majority H the-' d as follows:—Field troops, mclud- 
critics believe that Bender, the vete,> , ■ a first reinforcement of ten per 
an Indian twirler, wiil be C:;rnie I cent, 26.400: line of communication 
Mack’s selection and that he will be t,roops 2.100; total force at the front
opposed by James, who they iigitre is j 2g soo This will leave about 4,S.oo

Forecasts the best fitted of the Boston mound-,- I metl for training in Great Britain,
forecasts. 1 repeat during the short series- who will constitute a reinforcement

Moderate southwest and south . fieces Manager Stallings says of nearly 20 per cent for the mep at
winds, mostly fair and warmer to-day has not yet made up his niiriu.
and on Ehursdgy. whether James, Tyler, Rudolph or

•one of the other Boston pitch-rs w:ll
Remember the auction sale of real be*** honor 

antique household furniture at the re 1 V t Deaf wfU be chosen to fill
SStefsi£i ^^^huÿl^S^Jase, left vacant by
day afternoon at i.3° P-m- S' H%^nglfh>of men and boys 

tl3 Read, auctioneer. . _ | « , opening of the sale arms, .
ELOCUTION AND ORATORY I Df tickets at » o'clock ^dYÿbreak" aï'th^lront ' wiF^fn^
jWflSS 'SQUIRE'"will'0'RESUME I Many of them had been in line f 6r 48 government Lre'^h^iaking

her classes in Elocution; Oratory, (hours, snatching only what sleep in y preparations to organize and train
Psychology, Literature and Dramatic could by reclining on soap boxes necessary {urther reinforcements for 
Art Monday, Oct. 5th. Studio. 12 camp stools and chairs Fram the both the {irst a„d second expedition- 
p”i ètr-et clO entrance to the department store {orces. The arrangements for
Peel Street. __====. where tickets will be placed on sale, or^anizing and training such rein-
M. B. SQUIRE. M O, tïÆ “ *

the ess fSÆ,-caasVSbsrASJRi tuss.Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken to preserve'order, b^t there YOUR MEASURE FOR Ba.oo
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, L;tt]e disturbance, everyone seeming AND $2.50.
Psychology, and Dramatic Art. Spe- L observe rigidly the rights of posi- p0r the next six days we will make
cial attention paid to defective speech. tion to your measure tailor made skirts
Persons wishing to graduate from Fuuy ninety per cent, of the nearty severaf styles to choose from, t hese 
Neff College may take the first year’s two thousand persons waiting for aire made by our own e*pcr% *• 
„„ whh Ml., Squirt. S.udi. SfîtS“ii £’<Ê“S

Pee St' nhnicct " •'= hold their position in 'Brantford workmen. No orders taken

auto ™«ft* 1 “•
posite Bell Telephone. Auto for hire * rpha>se tickets for them in a'n effort1, 
at shortest notice, also all kinds of 1 tQ c,rcumVent the plans of the Ath- 
hacks, coupes, and rigs of any descrip- ietfcs* officials and corner the mar-

Both j ket Purchasers must give their 
and address, as any doubt as to 

would result in the refusal

MÂLË1ÏËLP WANTED—
farm hand

farm. Ap-

t OST — OPEN-FACED GOLD- 
, filled watch, short piece of chain 
attached, little girl’s photograph in 
back, between Verity Plow Works 
and 21 Webling. Reward at 21 Web- 
ling._________ _________________m

POUND—A GOLD RING UPON 
X Lome bridge on Sunday. Owner 
can have same by giving description 
at the police station and paying ex
penses.___________

F
CARPET BALL NOTICE !EXPERIENCED

wants employment on 
ply 29 Queen St

I a ,
The annual meeting of the City 

Carpet Ball League will be held at H. 
S: Piirce’s, 75 Colborne St., on Wed
nesday, Oct. 7th, at 7.30. All interest
ed are requested to attend.

PRICES—Evening 25c. Satur
day Mat., 15c, 25c.

m56
Brantford, Oct. 6, 1914. 1

it ÏYO YOU NEED ADDITIONAL 
capital to commence or enlarge a 

business? If so, we will 0"gan,“c* 
limited company and procure

Hard Figh 
Cavalry1

t

m Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet GRAND Monday♦4M ♦♦♦♦+♦ HM»tH

li Local News j
• Ï44 4M ♦ 4444 4 4 M ♦ 444 44444-44-

» the probs

G- Robertson 
east, Toronto Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

an^ Repairing 
Ladies' Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK. 132 Market St

OCT. 12TO LETIA GENTS WANTED—For newest AGelcctric device. No knowledge of 
electricity required. Sold every'' ^ 
there is electricity. Greatest selle 
yet. Sure repeater. Large pro • 
Only few good men wanted, r. m Lynch! 254 Jarvis St- Toronto. aw!7

HELP WANTED

6

HEP”
W. GRAHAM BROWNE

and her all-British company, di
rect from the Play House, Lon
don, in
HENRY ARTHUR JONES’ 

COMEDY

:J twerp 
Serious I

TO LET—GOOD HOUSE. APPLY 
1 256 Darling St. t5
TO LET—THREE FURNISHED 
•*" rooms. Apply 52 Victoria St. tl7

TO LET—61 DARLING STREET. 
Apply 100 Wellington._______>19

TPO LET—m PRESSED BRICK. 
Apply 23 Mount Pleasant St. tl9

i
i TORONTO, Oct 7—The high pres

sure which was in northern Canada 
yesterday is now centered in New Eng 
land and. fine weather prevails from 
Antario to the Maritime ' Provinces. 
The temperature has risen somewhat 
in the western provinces and heavy 
showers have occurred in Saskatch
ewan.

if
I

[By Si
VITANTED — GENERAL W vant; must be good Plajn c°ok^ 
references required. Apply 94 Nelson

EXPERIENCED* STENOGRA-
pher and bookkeeper wants posi-

tion Box 25._____________ swl3

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
first-class cook. Apply 

Brant Sanitarium.

AUCTION SALE LONDON, Oct.“ MARY GOES FIRST ” of General Von Kluck 
manding the Allies’ * 
marred within sight ofj 
the outflanking moveti 
for so long has been th 

The storm centre 
The battle of Aisne air 
of the Somme and the 
tentacle of the Allies o 
direction the finale of 4 
on the banks of the Sc 
beleaguered fortress d 
howitzers and air craf 

Whether or not th) 
stand its ground until 
fortress is decided, it i 
tion is liable to changi 
man 16-inch siege gün 

While some pictuj 
may have been overdrd 
that the damage done 

î showering upon the ch 
i air craf J is extensive.

Thr aerial raid on 
airmen, ts confirmed b 
which admits that the < 
demolished.

l1 Now Playing Royal Alexandra 
Toronto.LET—BRICK HOUSE, 1021 St. TO___

A Clarence St- 6 rooms and bath. t7 of Splendid Furniture Prices: Lower Floor—5 rows $2, 
9 rows $1.50. 8 rows $1, balance 
75c. Balcony—$1 and 75c. Gal
lery, 25c and 50c. Mail orders 

Seat Sale Friday.

ÊTO LET—4 WASHINGTON ST.;
also 36 Abigail Ave. Apply 9 Buf

falo St.
S. G. Read, auctioneer, has received 

instructions from Mrs. C. Doeringer, 
to sell by public auction at her resi
dence, 14 Chatham street, on Thurs
day, October 8th, at 1.30 o’clock, the 
whole of her household furniture as 
follows:—

Parlor—“-Haynes & Ryder square 
piano in rosewood, fine black walnut 
parlor suite in hair cloth; Brussels 
carpet, centre tables, rocker, curtains 
and shades; lage mirror in brass 
frame; fine Biblical and -historical en
gravings.

Hall—Brussels carpet.
Bedrooms, J, 2, 3 and 4.—Walnut 

bedroom suites, dressers with mor- 
rors, chairs, very fine antique walnut 
dresser; Singer sewing machine, car
pets, 2 large knitting machines.

Dining Room—Oak extension din
ing table. Art Souvenir heating stove, 
walnut sideboard, china, glassware, 
and plated ware, crimson covered 
lounge, oak dining chairs upholstered 
in leather, rocker, Brussels carpet.

Kitchen and Storeroom—Coal cook
ing range, fall leaf table, side table, 
tinware, graniteware. scales, washing 
machine, between one and two tons 
of chestnut coal and some wood.

Yard—Tubs, pails, saws.
Stable—Phaeton, stepladder and

other articles.
Remember the day of sale, Thurs

day, Oct. 8th, at 1.300 o’clock in the 
afternoon. Sale will continue until all 
articles are sold. Remember this sale 
for good antique furniture.

S. G. READ, Auctioneer.

the front. . .
“The Government proposes forth

with to organize an dtrain a second 
expeditionary force of 20,000 men 
with first reinforcement of 10 ^per 
cent., making 22,000 in all. 
force will be organized as expediti
ously as possible, and the arrange
ments for providing the necessary 

and equipment 
ss. The force 

this way be

t7tf
now.TO-MORROW.fll TO LET—TWO ROOMS, FURN- 

__ ished or unfurnished. 242 Clar-I ! tl3WANTED—MAID FOR GENER- 
’’ al housework; must be good plain 

references required. Apply KM

ence St.
ooocTO RENT—HOUSE AND ROOMS 

L Richardson St- West Brant. Ap
ply 1 Richardson St.

1
cook; 
Darling St. BRANT THEATREfit ammunition

!

WANTED-SEVERAL weav- 
W ers, experienced hands preferred, 
but others considered. Apply Slings- 
by Mfg. Co- Holmedale. <■*>

:EY BRICK, 
rooms, bath.

TO LET—TWO 
A well built, 7 
156 Darling.1 4—MUSICAL LUCIERS—4

A Blending of Melodious 
Melody

WILLIAMS & FORD £
Refined Entertainers 1 <

♦ ■
til

i fTO LET—SMALL TWO STOREY 
A house, 132 Peel St- all conveni- 

Apply 195 Nelson St. tl5
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

ences.
WANTED—HATS REMODELED 
i” and trjmmed. 81 Terrace Hill St.

mw55
fLET—GOOD HOUSE THE HURLEYS

Comedy Conversational 
Acrobats

T©
-*■ Cainsville; possession Nov. lltb. 
David Stuart, Cainsville Post Office.

FURNISHED 
central

tl7WANTED — A
VT house, all conveniences, 

location, possession Nov. 1st or be_ 
fore. Apply Box 22, Courier. mw7

12th Episode The Million Dollar 
MysteryLET—FURNISHEDTO

A room and sitting room, every con-
two

I
The first authentic pictures of 

the Canadian Troops at Valcar- 
tier. The Duke of Connaught 
reviewing 25

venience, central, suitable for 
business women. Apply Box 24. 113WANTED—ALL KINDS OF 

,TT high-class shoe repairing at Shep
pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G- Sutton, 
manager, late of Temple^Store.

mjukc oi vonnaugnt 
~v,000 of our boys pre

vious to embarking for the front.
Q revi
A VIOUTO RENT—HOUSE IN CHOICE 

A locality; reasonable to small fam
ily. Apply 9 Arthur St._________ _tU

TO LET—7-ROOMED HOUSE, 
A ten dollars per month. Apply 115 
Spring St. ____________________ 1?
TO LET—SEVEN-ROOM BRICK 
A cottage and large barn; rent $14 
per month. Apply Bell phone 2003. t7

0 the same
army

T
EMPLOYMENT WANTED ♦♦♦♦♦♦ 40 4444 »♦ 44444». 

‘ " .......
emburg is a prisbner 
though official confirnfl?:,,..,' wm ’ uhTlÎT Ü1KÉ

’’ years of age desires position as 
housekeeper for widower or bachelor. 
Apply Mohawk, Ont., R. R. No. 1, 

Haggai Westbrook. swll

B.H VISIT
ASSIZES QUAINT OLD QUEBEC ;;■

I
NOTICE is hereby given that the 

sittings of the Court of Assize of Nisi 
Prius will be held at the Court House 
at the City of Brantford, on TUES
DAY, the 20th day of OCTOBER, 
1914, at the hour of 1 o’clock p.m., of 
which all Justices of the Peace and 
others interested shall take notice.

DATED at Brantford this 6th day 
of OCTOBER, 1914.

Etion; safe drivers, safe horses, 
’phones 305. Open day and night.

care
And witness the magniflew ”

- and inspiring spectacle— [ ’

i Mobilization of Canadian ; ; 
Troops at Val Cartier
Where the glories of Wolfe ”

^ ’ and Montcalm lend a befitting . -
■ • environment to “Present Day .,
X History in the Making.” ; ;
” Service nightly at 7.00 P.M. <. j -j
■ - from Montreal to Quebec. ; ‘

■ ■ Thousand Islands, Toron- : |
to, and Niagara Falls
A delightful vacation trip. ”

• ; Daily service. Stops at all 1m- • “
! portant points en route. Low ..

; ; passenger fares. ) !

:: Far Famed Saguenay ::
; ; Steamers from Quebec to ",
■ Saguenay leave 8 a.m- Tues- >■
• > days, Wednesdays, Fridays and ^
" ’ Saturdays. * !
; ‘ For particulars apply local tic- ; ’
■ ■ ket office or address passenger ..

| department ]

TO LET—2 STOREY FRAME 
± house, $7.00 per month. c name 

— identity
to sell them tickets.

|| PhoneBUSINESS CARDS■ t562003. WHOLESALE
WANTED—MEN AND BOYS TO 
•4* buy bicycles from $10 up; best in 
the city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie

LET—FURNISHED OR UN- 
furnished rooms. Apply 65 On-

JO MERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN 
iTA England) is sold by Confection
ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
Bros- Importers. w-mar26-15

With the 
City Police

t3tario St.cSt. Going Into Pure Bred Cattle.TO LET—TWO STOREY BRICK, 
A well built, 7 large rooms, bath. 
156 Darling.

TTUNT TRANSFER CO.—TAXI, 
Garage and Baggage services; 

open night and day. Phone 515. c
Unreserved Auction Sale HOTTt56 A. E. WATTS,

Deputy-Sheriff, 
County of Brant.

DENTAL. I ,^4$444^444Mf44ff444444t Of Farm Stock.
MESSRS. ADAMS BROS, have 

instructed W. Almas to sell at their 
farm situated four miles northeast of 
Brantford and two miles east of tne 
White School House, on the thirl 
concession, Brantford Township, bet
ter known as Ensign Buck s farm, on 
Tuesday, October 13, commencing at 
i o’clock sharp, the following:

Horses (9 hear)—Pure bred and re
gistered Clydesdale stallion 4 years 
old; pure bred and registered Clydes
dale mare, 3 years old, in foal to im
ported Clyde horse; gelding, rising i 
years old; Clyde gelding, rising i 
years old; C;lyde mare, rising ten 
years old, supposed to be in foal to 
Clyde horse; Dr. John mare, rising t 
years old ; Dr. John mare, rising 4 
years old—these will make a grand 
carriage team; 2 Clyde colts, 6 mot

COT-TO LET—RED BRICK 
A tage, East Ward, gas, $9.00. Ap
ply 30 Market St.

piVE US A TRIAL FOR GEN- 
eral carting and baggage transfer. 

J. A. Mathewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, 
phone 657, Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-15

WORK OUR WATCH- 
Bronco Jeweller, Cart-

HR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest Martin Rowley received a sentence 
Ay American methods of painless j Qf two months imprisonment when he 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St- opp. j appeared before the Bench charged

ts v“;baft;»**!*:;_a good time with the money. The mag-
TYR, HART has gone back to his j istrate held that there was no excuse 
U old stand over the Bank of Ham- for the offence. •„ious
Otoe; entrance o* Colborne St. Andrew Tretiach made a vic ou

d-mar26-151 assault upon the police last night 
— I when he was being arrested, and he 

was fined ten dollars for the privilege, 
ww. Albert Taylor became disorderly 

Dalhousie street and 
this morning in

t6tf
I By SpeelBl Wire to the Co

LONDON, Oct 9—The 
Boulogne correspondent, 
has been on the scene, 
some phases of the fight 
the French left wing.

The correspondent saj 
he went unsuspecting to A 
September 13- 3'he bi 
Arras began October 1, a 
whole region became a v 
inferno. All around was 
ceasing hail of shells and; 
nel, violence, destructio 
death.

“On the previous ini 
the correspondent continu 

, allies were battering at XV 
. 1 of Cambrai. On Friday 

' emy developed a vigorou 
" ter attack from Valenciei 
’ Lens and from Cambrai 1 
* paume on the allies positic 
! and east of Arras 
r “On Saturday the enem 
t ly reinforced, attacked wii 
’ violence all along the Un 
’ allies were compelled to t 

from Lens and Douai, 
stubbornly the while.

\ emy occupied Bethune a 
into Lille, firiil

AUCTION SALETO LET—HOUSE IN CHOICE 
A locality, new furnace, complete 
bath and electric light, gas, etc. Noble 
& Son, 84 Colborne St.

TO RENT—BY 1ST OF OCTO- 
A her, brick dwelling house, No. 34 
Palace St- containing all modern im
provements, $25.00 per month. Apply 
36 Palace St- or undersigned. A. E. 
Watts, Court House.

watch
word

wright. 118 Market St.
t24 of Household Furnitureci

W J. Bragg, auctioneer, will sell 
on Friday afternoon at 417 Colborne 
street, opposite Alexandra church at 
1.30 p.m., the following goods: 4 
leather-seated, solid oak chairs, 1 
leather rocker, 1 leather arm chair, 
1 Ruby heating stove, 1 oak extension 
table. 1 organ, 1 sewing machine, 
kitchen tablq, 1 Happy Thought 

with reservoir, 1 child’s high 
garden

tools, carpets, glassware, chinaware, 
disheS, curtains, blinds, graniteware, 
pots, pans, sad irons, linoleum, 1 
Davenport, 1 couch, dressers, iron 
beds, springs, mattreisses, 1 iron 
child's cot, 1 gas oven, r boy's wheel, 
barrow, a dandy; 1 bird cage and one 
hundred other useful articles. Goods 
almost new. On Friday next, Oct. 
9th, at 317 Colborne street, near Al
exandra church at 1.30 p.m. No re
serve, as these goods must be sold to 
pay storage. Terms: Spot cash.

W. J. BRAGG, Auctioneer.

PONCRETES AND EXCAVAT- 
ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis

terns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell 
2095.

MONUMENTSc,

eign granites and marble; lettering a Reginald Birkett answered a charge 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. I q{ non.payment of wages by Walter 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne I Llarke. After hearing the evidence, 
St- Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554. J an order was given for payment in
---------=— - I full and also the costs of the court.
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS Mabel Fern and Lucinda Maracle

I wj|i reappear on Thursday on a vag- 
TYR CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA. rancy charge. In the meantime their D -- American School Om

oEti: S» 12 am. Sd“ .= i ÏÏKScl » "y* «lïS

Bell telephone 1380.

t!4tf(A J. OSBORNE—SUCCESSOR 
the late Joseph Tilley, is carry

ing a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St.
WANTED—ALL KINDS 
*44 ond-hand furniture bought and 
sold; highest cash price. Woods’ Fur
niture Store, 49 George St. 
phones: Bell 1003, Auto. 740.
WANTED—EXCAVATING AND 
™4 concrete work; sidewalks and cis
terns put in; old and new plastering; 
•Iso repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone 
2124. * V c

ARTICLES FOR SALE I
C

T?OR SALE—FRESH MILCH
P. S. Fairlie, 3rd Con., Lot

range
chair, 1 wringer, 2 tubs,SEC- cow.

a!321.

old CANADA S. S. LINES, : I
; ; LIMITED. ; ;

9-11 Victoria Sq- Montreal. X

Cattle (29 Head)—Nine good dairy 
cows. 2 due about time of sale, 4 
Holstein heifers supposed to be in 

2 years old; j

Both CHEAP—PORCH 
Apply 63 Brant

pOR SALEE
and verandac

al7Ave.
calf; 3 fat steers: 
yearlings, to spring calves.

Hogs—Five good brood 
with litter at foot; 2 sows, due about 
Dec. 1st: 2 sows, due about Jan iTtirtî 
1 Yorkshire 'boar;-9 pigs, ten weeks 
old.

I L’OR SALE—SHETLAND PONY 
A with governess cart, also other 
different carriages. Apply to Mrs. van 
Westrum, Langley Park.

sows, 1for his misdemeanors.p.m.
YR. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE Sault Ste Marie City Council has de

*of American School of Osteopa- I cided to issue treasury notes to the 
thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, amount of $30,000 to continue local 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office I improvements, so as to provide em 
hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.; evenings by ployment. 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi- I •—
dence. Room 61. Y.M.C.A.

s-, ■
al5tf

TTOR SALE—GIRL’S WHEEL, IN 
good shape, for sale cheap. Apply 

154 Dalhousie St- Friday or Friday 
evening.
FOR SALE—BULBS DIRECT 
A from Holland—Tulips, Hyacinths, 
Narcissus, Crocus, etc. Dawson, 51 
Mohawk St.
POR SALE—GOOD SOUND 
A chestnut horse, 8 years old, suit
able for driving or delivery. Apply 9 
King St. j a7

Hiy and Grain—Twenty tons good 
mixed hay. if not previously sold; 100 
bushels O.A.C 21 barley seed, iou 
bushels of good oats suitable for seed 

Poultry—A number of good hens 
(Rhode Island Reds); a number of 
pure bred (Rhode Island Red) cock
erels.

Terms—All sums of $10. oO and 
under, cash, over that amount twelve 
irr.iiths' credit will be given on furn
ishing approved security or 6 per 
cent off for cash except for poultry 
which will be sold for cash.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
PO RESALE—1)4 STOREY RED 
A pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 
bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
cellar, eleetric lights, gas. 117 Vic
toria St

y I al9 troops 
windows as they went.

“When I left Arras the 
shells were bursting with 
kilometers of the town, 
have heard that shells, fe 
town and that three stre

IS RESTAURANTS EAST END BUSINESS DIRECTORYff
alO HAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 

St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 
and ice cold drinks and home-made

SÆ OCTOBER PICTURE SALE YOUR CREDIT
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phornee3_228_15|25% Off All Pictures in Stock ! 18 good at

LEGAL
■RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
A> etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co- the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

afcih EvenI
POR SALE—PIANO, BELL, NEW, 
A latest style, cheap'; also household 
furniture in excellent condition. Box 
23, Courier.

Welby Almas,
Auctioneer.Geo. Macdonald

413 COLBORNE ST.

Adams Bros.,
Proprietor.

A. H. Strickland, Clerk.
We Do Framing Right 

Developing and Printing for Ama- 
| (gy,. Photographers a specialty. 

Enlargements all sizes.
i; Reid & Brown
• ► UNDERTAKERS 11
• ». 151 Colborne St. ; f
! ‘ Open Day and Night - »

AtCHIROPRACTICPRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office. 12714 Colborne St. Phone 487

m
PARRIE M. HESS, D.C., GRADU- 
4^ ate of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Bldg- 195 Colborne St. Office (320 Colborne St 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a-m- 1.30-5, and even
ings by appointment Phone, Bell

Winter Clothing for Men, Women 
and Children ;

Also Household Furniture.

POR SALE—CHOICE SPY AP- 
A pies, $1.25 per barrel, delivered. 
Phone 984, ring 3.

H. E. AYLIFFEaS6tf (By Special Wire to the i
LONDON, Oct. 9—A] 

to the Chronicle from R| 
Holland, dated Thursday
Sa“levere fighting is Pj 
outside of Antwerp. Lafi 
ed that shrapnel struck 1 
mus hospital in Fontaii 
breaking many windows.] 
hout, and its vicinity mai 
have been destroyed.

“It is reported here

Phone 1561
POR SALE—HORSE, DEMO- 
A crat, sleigh and harness. Apply 
53 Peel St.

MEDICAL M
TYR. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 
** ford, Ont- makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural.

a56 2025. TRYBert Howell “THE TEA POT INN”To be sure of good results, deal 
with the experienced firm.

Good workmanship and moderate 
prices guaranteed.

PAINTINGPOR SALE—GROCERY BUSI- 
A ness for sale in good locality. Ap
ply Box 19, Courier.
POR SALE—CARRIAGES, SUR- 

reys, stanhopes, auto seat, wicker 
seat and pony buggies, will be offered 
for one week only at 10% off our regu
lar- cash prices. All work guaranteed 
for. one year. I Simpson Mfg. .Co. a2l

A. SHEARD—
D. TAYLOR—GRAINING, I . HIGrf CLASS

paperhanging and kalsomining, | — ,. , #-g-\ • < .
signs, raised letters, business and of- i i/ICTIPS J. âllOriI12 
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 1 0
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- 
Dorne St- phone 392. 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St. 
um—nn I

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie Street

e
D.r46I

CARTING;. For High-Class Confectionery 
Home-made Candy a Specialty ■Æ,Pickels’ Book Store

72 COLBORNE STREET It is reported from Brussels that the
Phone 187* Germans are making preparations for

Note Out One and Only Addreeal razing that city.

- rjALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
^ kinds of teaming and carting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 874 
and 1653. 4__

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
At Reasonable PricesAutomobile 423 COLBORNE STREET

Phone 1545f <fi2 413 Colborne St., Upstairs. Phone 1606

g «

THE WINTER 
IS COMING

CALL AT FRED BREAR- 
LEY’S, 89 Murray St.

And have your windows and 
doors weather-stripped before 
the rush.

Over 150 satisfied customers 
in Guelph.
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